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U.W. Tox,
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D. II.Wknukx,

Grafton.

Fox

Wenger,
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Attorneys and

Counselors-at-Law-

,

NOTARIES

PUBLIC,
Collecting, Mining and Real
Estate Agents.

Stntral, Financial,

Principal Office,

Branch Ofttoe,

SOCOBRO.X.M.

GRAFTON.N.M.

Careful attention (riven to Mining and all
other cases in the Federal and Territorial
Courts, and Abstracts furnished upon short
notice.

HENRY D. BOWMAN.
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT.
OFFICE AT LAS CKUCES, N. M.

Prompt attention given to business before
the Land CMlce. Correspondence
solicited.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
U. S. Deputy

Mineral Surveyor,

Surveys for Patent and Hunch Work
a specialty.

t

Cfftct
W. H.
U. S.

N--

Ifcscico.

Trumbok,
Geo. A. Bkebk.
Notary Public.
Mineral Dep't Sur.

TRUMBOR
Surveyors

&

BEEBE,

Real Estate Brokers

&

CHLORIDE. N. M.

W. W. JONES,
Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy

And Mining Engineer.
CHLORIDE,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

1DS3.

EDWIN F. HOLMES.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
And Justice of the Peaco.

(riven to conveyancing
SPECIAL attention Miner's
lilunks, Labor

Proofs, etc.

OFFICE AT CHLORIDE, N. MEX.

First National Bank
of socesso.

T8tNE

8 8

MEN.

Another Richmond on De ck.

Black Range Drugstore

Captain Henry kh.g. the pride of
Kansas, Journalists steps to the from
in the Globe Democrat when he says:
Governor Uu tier is not going to have
E. P. BLINN, M. D.
things all to himself as the novelty
(Successor to Win. Drtsooll.)
candidate for president. There is at
least one other unique statesman in
our long caUgory of commonplace
X. MEX.
CHLORIDE.
and monotonous politicians, and the
Will coutinue businesa In the old stand and star of destiny is beginning to travel
haa constantly on hand a full assortment of in his direction. He is not us able a
man as Butler, perhaps, but he is quite
Pure Drugs,
as picturesque, and to the extent of his
Liquors,
opportunity has made quite a cheerful
Tobaccos,
impression upon the country.
His
Imported Cigars. home is in the far west, near the continental water shed, and he blends maPatent Medicines,
jestically with that stalwart brotherPaints and Oils,
hood of mountain peaks, which is at
Perfumery,
the dismay and the delight of Colo
once
Stationery
ratio. It is not loo much to say, in fact,
Fruits.
that in a geological aspect he trivialCandies,
izes all competition to the level of the
Xuts.
ordinary pebble, ami yet he is nothing
Etc., Etc., Etc
if nol also choicely bonatical, and those
Also
acquainted with him are in the habit
likening him to that tender and beauof
GENERAL NEWS DEPOT.
tiful plant called a "daisy."
We are speaking, of coure, of
E P. BLINN.
Tabor. He is the man who is
looming up in this matter ot the presiC.
James Dalglish.
J. Plemmons
dency to divide public attention with
lititler. The movement in bis favor is
&
not of local origin either, and cannot
be attributed to state pride in a distinHermosa, N. M.
guished citizen, as it is to great extent
the explanation of the Butler boom.
Colorado is no doubt just as proud of
dealers in
Tabor as Massachusetts is of Butler;
but she does not feel so willing to spare
om her landscape for national
him
uses. So covetous is she of her right of
possession in him that when a grave
public exigency demanded that he be
sent to asliington as a senator, she
could only be brought to consent to his
Miners' Supplies a Specialty.
going fur thirty days; and even as it
Liquors and Tobaccos Con- was, she grumbled and protested, and
was not satisfied until he got through
stantly in Stock.
and returned to lean again upon her
Respectfully solicit- a chare of nptronage system and be her own particular
thing, as it were. It is easy to underfrom the miners of the Pulomas.
stand that she would never suggest the
idea of depriving herself for four long
H. WESTERMAN & CO. and precarious yearf of a citizen whom
she would have let gone, as Juliet said
to Romeo,
CHLORIDE CITY.
"No further than a wanton's bird

Plemmons,

Dalglish

General

1

Merchandise

V

-

Authorized Caplal 1250,000 Paid in J50.000.
JOHN W. TERRY. Pres. T.J Tr KKY, Cashr
H. W. HAUDY, Asst. Cashier.
Buys
CarDoes a general bunking hnsines-ianu sells county warrants. Interest paid on
time deposits.
.

L. C0RS0N

Who l"ts it hop u little from her liund,
Keep constantly on

CHLORIDE, N. M.,

hand all kinds of

Dealer In

And witli a silk thread plucks it buck
again,
So lo ving jealous of its liberty."

and therefore his nomination for the
presidency comes not from his own admiring and cherishing state, but trom
Blacksmiths' and Miners' Supplies,
the far away ana loving heart of New
Manufacturers of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.
Jersey.
Which will be sold at lowest prices.
ALOYS PREISSER,
The journal that has done itself the
honor to specify tins new candidate reAssayer and Analytical Chemist,
Come and Convince Yourself
joices in the felicitous name, Statesman'
ENGLE.N.MEX.
and is the organ of the eastern
Has the best laboratory' south of Denver
There is an emergency on
Orders by mail given prompt attention.
hand, tins paper says, and Tabor's canCi
didacy is the expedient to meet it with.
HENRY SCHMIDT,
He has "startling talent and purity of
- - NEW MEXICO.
CHLORIDE.
character," it announces by way of inASSAYER,
formation to thosu who may not hap-t- o
Correct and prompt returns given on- gold
know him personally ; and he is
silver, lead and copper ores.
also "the possessor of a young wife unsurpassed in beauty and intelligence
AND SALOON,
and queenly bearings." Furthermore,
he is a director of the Overland Hail-roawhich
' ompany, of New Jersey,
M.
And Restaurant,
proposes to crush out the despotism of
monopoly and redeem labor from "the
heel of money power" by coniron
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
structing a gigantic independent line of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars railway from the Atlantic to the
A man thus equipped is clearly
The pioneer hotel and headquars ot miners
the sort of a person that is needed
and mining men.
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
when there is an emergency to be seized
and made sick and ashamed. Given
sterling talent, pure character, a hand"
First Class Accommodations
Friends or strangers are invited to call and some young wife, and a directorship in
refresh themselves.
a railroad from the rising of the suu to
For travelers. Terms reasonable.
thegoingdown thereof, and a man ought
Comto accomplish almost anything.
Henry E, Rickert, Prop.
endowricly
so
candidate
a
pared with
ed, Butler ceases to tower In such a
solitary way, and shrinks to the condition of being at best only one in a
FORWARDING AND
case of two of a kind ; and hence, from
this time on, he must expect only half
us much interest to be manifested in
his candidacy.
It is a little singular, we feel moved
to add. that in recounting gifts and acClub Rooms
quirements of its candidate, the New
Jersey paper should have omitted to
epeak of his nightshirt.. Tue StatesCHLORIDE, N. M.
man must surely know that any eulogy
At ENGLE, N. M.
is incomof the illustrious
T. ST. JDXSSSOVr, Frcprlertex
account
of
to
fails
take
which
plete
i
him iu the robe de nuit sense. It was
by that sign more than any other that
Wholosale and Retail Dealers in
Curias a Una a stock of Domestic and Im
he compelled popular notice and harported
monized his presence with the difficult
Flour,
Hay. traditious of the government during
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
his brief and brilliant career in WashWill tae charge of Freight at Enirlo foi ington. The night-ehirt- s
that he wore
the Range and attend to its forwa ding.
A
ny bouse in the territory.
at that time are recorded in history as
Merchants la the Blue Kan e are offered
special inducements to deal with us. We having cost him $250 apiece. No S 4
mon in all his glory ever got himself
GOOD MUSIC EVERY NIGHT.
will treat all fulrly and sell cheap

HARDWARE, STOVES, MINERS'

SUPPLIES

mniun

BILLIARD ROOM

Chloride Hotel

CHLORIDE, N.

Pa-cili- c.

--

Armstrong Bros.

THE BANK

Billiard Parlor

Commission
Merchants

and

.

Grain and

--

NO.

a.
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up sthairs it preaka der blaster off der
FOOLISHNESS. ,
house.
A scale that few folks are allowed to"I'll putt her doTD at two hundred. wn np
three scorn and ten.
Describe her looks."
Ohio's first colored Jury found a ver" Vbell, soouietimes she looks likeshe
dict of ."not guilty 'cause be didn't done
"
comes from der
and some- it."
at
times she loak like a lady iu it a rich
A sea captain is a gooddeal of
husband."
when he beats his way up a har"Dark hair?"
bor.
"Let's seel Fy shimminy! I pelief
The man who was kicked ont of a
so, but- - yes no vhell. I gif it cop. If
e
reatort was caught by the unshe vhas deadt Mot hair make no de- der toe.
ference."
Has it ever occurred to base ball men
"What colored eyes?"
that a milk pitcher is generally a good
"Vhell. dot droubles me some more. By
catcher.
Let's see. Vhas a cat's eyes plue?"
An improbable story is properly call"Hardly. They are black, with a yeled a canard, because intelligent people
low pupil."
' I doan' know oof my vhife hadt can ardly believe it.
It doesn't follow because a surveyor
some bupils in her eyes, but I hear der
gets the lay of the land that he has mo
shihlren say she looked like a cat."
nopolized tbe egg business.
"Any peculiar marks?"
"She lose one toe vhen she vhas a
There is a man in Pittsburg so fond ,
child."
of "Hash" literature that he won't react
"No no. Any marks on her face, anything but a powder magazine."
fingers missing, or any scars?"
A patent medicine advertisement
"Let's see. Last spring she has a speaks of "humor in the stomach."
poil on her neck, but that vhas all This indicates a
removal of the jocular
cured oop. She sthnke a clothes-linVein.
mit der axe and plack her eye, but dot
Said he,"Malinda, you are my dearest
vhas all gone. I doan pelief she has
duck."
Said she, "Joseph, your are try
Objectionable Work.
any marks. You ghost tell tier bolice-men- s
ing to stuff me." That was too sage
to look oud for a fat vhomans mil
Uncle Elijah was found seated in
for him."
Union square yesterday morning. a geen dress ; oof he sees some one dot is
It is the fashion now for dudes to eat
"Aren't you working now, Uncle Eli- my vife. If she doan' see her it vill pe dried
apples. The are so "awfully
some
odder
vhomans."
Detroit Free
jah ?" asked the reporter.
swell," you know. That is, the dried
Press.
"No, I ain't workin no mo' least not
apples are.
to do de present lime. Tell o' how it
A Pointer.
Dr. Griiliu, the stepfather of Miss
kern 'bout. Yo' see, I had a job in de
Chief Wigglesworth, of Austin, is a Mary Anderson, writes to a Louisville
match taclory n ae phosphus s
mighty f'inlliar wid hissetf round dar. dog fancier, and his kennels are nearly friend as follows : "While we are boatso 'tis. De phosphus climbed all over always stocked with choice breeds of ing on the Thames me and Mary is the
yo'pusson oare iii de fact'ry till yo'd bird dogs, shepherds and other blooded syonshure of all eyes.
One day he met a bosom
smell like fire wo'ks. Las' w inter when varieties.
The proper age: "At what age were
I fust went dar, yo' know, 'n when 1 friend on the avenue and accosted him: you married?" asked she, inquisitively.
"I wish," he said "that you would call But the other woman was equal to
kt m home in de evenin' Car'le sez ter
1 want to
me ev'ry time, '"Lijah, yo're gettin too up to my house
and quietly responded, "At
iiifumigated to live wif 'n' yo'd better give you a pointer; a valuable one."
the parsonage."
"Oh, thank you !" exclaimed the deget out'u dat fact'ry.' 'N' 1 tole her 1
"Cleveland has a young lady who had
couldn't git seach a job every day 'n' 1 lighted friend, "I shall certainly call."
bullet in her head for three weeks.'
Then the friend in anticipation of the That's nothing.
was goin' fu' ter stay till
dune got
Some society young
'nuther one. Dat whs in Feb'u'ry, V expected present of a fine bird dog, ladies, who are found of dancing, have,
shot-gubreech-loadina their "heads full of balls" all winter.
one nigljt 1 had to wo'k late V 'tw as a purchased a
dark, lnist'oi Innate kind of a night. a thousand or two cartridges, a game
'N' w'tn 1 keni outen de fact'ry I seen bag and ten or fifteen dollars worth of "Ah, Mr. Simpkins, we have not
my close was a shedden oh light like de amunition, The next day he appeared chairs for our company," said a gay litpictures ob saints in de Bible. I tought at Wiggleworth's residence with a hand- tle wife other frugal husband. "Plendog collar in his ty of chairs ducky; but a little
hit was my piousness shinin' fro' de some nickel-plate- d
company," replied Mr. Simpkins.
hand;
gloom till 1 reckoned 'tws de phosphus
One Amelia Fogg has brought suit
"Ah, good morning," said Wiggles-wort- h
in de close. Den I kern up Thompson
; "glad to see you."
for divorce from Reuben T. Fogg, but
street an' putty quick I heard de boys
came,"
the
explained
friend,
"after
the latter says it will be a damp cold
"I
I
say,
hollerin"Debble!
Debbie!' 'n'
day when she gets it, unless he's mist
'hit's only Uncle 'Lijah ; but (ley warn't that pointer."
"O. yes, I came mighty near forget- his reckoning, " and don't you Fogg get
goin' lo b'i'eve dat an' dey frew bricks
that. It is this: You talk too it"
ting
po'
my
to
me
head
on
dat
bottles
V
Den de much with your mouth on theoutside."
was putty near fractioned.
At fashionable dinners the game
The nickel plated dog collar and bos- now comes to the table with the leathcoon held a voodoo 'n' was goin' to kill
me to' bein" a witch, 'n' I bed to gib up om friend moved sadly up the street.
ers on. It is also w orthy of note that
dat job.
butter sometimes comes to tbe table,
Nasby.
"Wen my head got all right 1 got a powith the hair on.
I have not seen Nasby in New York
sition de tlou' mill near de nbber. Dat
When you see a man without any
was in March. De flour got on my face for some months. There's an odd fel- visible means of support living quietly
'n cr'atedde 'pression I was gettin' to low for you. He can work harder and and faring sumptuously without the
be po' w'ite trash. My frens 'stook me steadier, both at a demijhon and a type- sweat of the brow" you may conclude
fer de lep'od man, an life kem ter be writer, than any other "literary feller" he has struck a bonanza silver mine or
nios diseiij y"ble. 'Bout dat time we in the country. He nevertravels with- gets a pension.
had a 'iliiion to de family, 'n de curous out both the articles mentioned as his
A California adventurer writes from
His method is to
ting bout it was de chile was berry near side companions.
Mazatlan: "vVeall traveled through
whole
a
have
Pullman,
in
a
hire
section
yo'
white. Car'line say to me: 'I tole
Mexico without pass-portand were
ef yo' lool 'round dat flour yo'd have a the curtains drawn and the table set up
all treated very well, except when they
typeto
with
proceed
the
business
disposention ot heaben on yo' should- and
stole everything from us that they
ers 'n now yo' done got it sho'. So 1 writer on top of the table and the jug
He takes a drink to a could lay their hands on."
underneath.
done quit dat place.
We read in an exchange of a young
page,
his
eagerness for the jug
and
"Well, I hed nio'n five jobs sence dat,
lady
having been made crazy by a sudbut dey was all ob dat dejectionable makes him rush off the page at a very
den kiss.
This should teach young-ladie- s
looks
like
Nasby's
lively
face
gait.
'n
sort. De las' one was in a
to
be
expecting someconstantly
yo' know de men is all dark in de conti- the moon before a storm, and his garthing
of
kind,
aud
to be prepared
that
second-hanstore
ments look like a
's
nents in dat dirty bisner. Well, da
for it when it comes.
Pacyclone.
a
Swinton's
after
John
wife kem to the yard one day 'n
People often wonder why girls are so
tuk me fo her husban'. I tougbt she per.
to go out and gather leaves in
anxious
splayed good sense in pickin'out a nice
One of the natural curiosities of Her- the fall. They come by it natnrally.the
lookin' man, but jes'den de fo'man kem
nando county, Florida, is an immense dear things. Mother Eve did the same
up 'n he seen me speakin'wif his wife
live oak, .situated near Brookville, thing, and Bhe gathered them in the fall
'n mos'killed me fo' dat. Use done wb'k-i- which,
seven feet from the ground, too or just afterwards.
now." N. Y. Journal.
measures thirty-fiv- e
and one-ha- lf
feet
It is easy enough for a millionaire to
in circumference; from this height to get
His Lost Wife.
his family into what Is called ''good
the 'top it has but two large limbs
A few days ago the wife of a Ger- spread out which measure some eighty society" in New York. He advertises
man living in the eastern portion of yards across. On One side of this singu- a large free lunch and brings the society
the city was suddenly called to the lar work of nature is a small orifice around it, and his family immediately
country by a message from a sick sis- from which issues a continual stream becomes "as popular as a boned turkey.
"Angelina, darling "said the dude to
ter, and she left home expecting to re- of cold air, showing some subterranean
turn at night. Being delayed, and hav- connection that is unaffected by what the dudine, "you're the apple of my
ing no word for her husband, hb natur- is going on above the surface of the eye." ?You are a flatterer, Adolphus."
ally became anxious and went to the ground. No matter w hether the wind "Not at all, my dear; but when we're
police.
blows east, west, north or south, hot or U (get lies you're no longer the apple of
"How old was your wife?" asked the cold, there is a constant blow of cold my eye.'" "Why?" "Because it takes
us both to make one pair, then. Ha!
captain or the station.
air from this mysterious cavity.
"Vhell, she vhas as oldt as me."
ha! ha!" ."Yes," growled an old bacheU
"Mr. Isaacs, excuse me, but how tid or who had heard the conversation, "a.
"How old are you?"
got dose vine glodings?' "Vrotn pair of spoons." Cruel man!.
you
"I doan'tink much about it for two
Mr. Kupfenheimer." "Der
raitroat,
der
years, but de lost time I count oop I
In Sweden, if you take wine with a
railtroat!" "Yas, Mr. Kupfenheimer;
vhas forty."
you bow, place the glass to
neighbor
my leetle Penjhamin, he vas kilt iu der
"How tall is she?"
your lips, sip a little, and then bow
Ooney
mowts
ago;,
grush
Island
doo
"Vhell, she puts her chin on top der
again. This may do very well in a,
modder-in-latown
fence and looks oop and dowu der and so I sent my
country where they drink wine, but in,
by der Lone Island drain effery day,,
sthreet."
country where they drink whisky
unt last veek she vas smash oop in der this
"She's about five feet, eh ?''
straights
a man can't take any time e
I oxpect she vhas from five to seven gollision. Der bolicy bays Mr.Knpfen
polite. He don't want to stop to
feet. Dot makes no deefei ence. If she heimer. I haf a larch family.
bow; ha gets it down aa quickly as.
A Vermont man in publishing one possible and then makes a grub for thee
vhas kilt she vhas demit all oafer."
of Byron's poems, chiiiVged the
"What is her weight ?"
ords water. He'd drink the water before her
"Vhell, I can't holdt her on my lap "O gods!" to "0 gosh!"' because the for did anything else even i( the hous&
no more. I pcef if she fulls down met; waa too profane rfct, his readers..
was otiiQie.
up like that; and it goes without saying that no American statesman ever
before made the political horizon
splendid with such a rare device. He
will longer be remembered in that connection, it is safe to say, than any other.. There have been statesmen, in
times past who were well fixed as to talent and character, and who had the
luck to get handsome wives and to connect themselves with ambitions railroad schemes ; but Tabor stands alone
and unapproached, not to say vivid and
flamboyant, in the respect of nightshirts. That is an imperfect view of
him, therefore, which stops short of
rivet i n u special attention upon a phase
of his life and service so peculiarly original a characteristic. His, New Jersey organ should make haste to correct its glaring oversight, and set him
before the country in a round and complete manner. Tabor without his bonanza night-shiis as a classic Roman
stopped of his designation toga. If he
is tube run for piesident, he is entitled
to a fair send off; and by all means
should he be presented m uu authentic
light as to the question of personal apparel.
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THE BLACK RANGE.
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Black Range Printing Company.
Surgeant Mason, tbe over tealoui soldier, who made a poor shot at Guiteau,
lias for the sake of Betty and the baby,
been granted an unconditional pardon
by the president
Mexico is made a state at
nnj time soon, its overw helming Mexican vote will give the the state a full

If New

corps of Mexican official. Isn't this
sufficient argument against the entering of statehood an I without ineutiou-- i
ing the item of increased taxation ?
m

,

The most remarkable slaughter of
men that has occurred since bible days.
occurred about the middle of this month
in Egypt, where a civil war is raging.
a newly arisen prophet having arrayed
himself, with the interior tribes backing him, against the government. The
massacre mentioned was accomplished
through a false guida leading Hicks
Pasha and his staff and army of 11,000
men into a rocky and woody defile en
tirely destitute of water where tbey
were held by the enemy until the whole
number ptribhed from bullet or thirst
The rebels planted their artillery in
cdnimanding positions while the gov
ernment troops could not use theirs at
all. The complications which are ar
rising from this civil conllict is not
unlikely to draw France and England
Into a quarrel.
The Socorro Advertiser of Sunday
says: "Chief Engineer Kobinson and
party left this morning to go over
the survery of the proposed line
from Socorro to JJenson. We under
stand there were three
carriage
loads in the party. It is now al
most a certainty that the new road
will be bosun on or shortly after the
the first of January. The line as sur
veyed is something over three hundred
miles in length and consequently
many months of work will be required
to complete it. The country through
which the road is to run is not very
rough, and the only place of any particular diflicluty being at the crossing
of the Gila river. As to the grade, it i
le9 than is generally supposed, and does
not approximate the grades of many
of the Colorado roads. By the begin
nlng of 'S3 we may expect to see tin oinrh
trains running over the Socorro and
Bcnsou branch of the A. T. & S. F
road." The editor of the Advertiser is
evidently a tenderfoot. The line of
this survey from the north end of the
Black rariRe neaily to Benson, is extremely rough and some steep grades
will be necessary. The line follows
the canyon of the Gila for many miles
instead of simply crossing it as the Advertiser mentions. Get you a map,
boys.

Train Robbery.
Thi3 train robbery business is get
ting near home. Tbe Southern Pacific
til teen miles west of Doming being the
sufferer of the last raid. It was on last
.Saturday afternoon that six armed and
masked men took a rail from the track
and after ditching the east bound train
proceed to rob tbe mail and express
cars. The first act was to take deliber
ate aim at and send a bullet through
the heart of the engineer, I. C. Web
ster, of Tucson. The next was to take
$100 from the conductor and 8l5 from
a passenger C. A. Gaskcll of Chicago.
of an hour was
Fully
spent by the robbers in robbing the express and mail cars and as the amounts
seemed to be satisfactory there was no
robbing of passengers beyond the one
mentioned. The robbers ulso took the
latter gentleman's watch, but on being
informed that its intiinsic value watt
very small, and that it was highly
prized as a gift, the leader of the gang
very considerately ordered the "ticker"
to be restored to its owner. They also
left the postal agent seven dollars and
a half which he said was all he had.
they saying that they didn't want to be
three-quarte-

hogs.

It was evidently the purpose of the
robbers to take up as much time as
possible in order that they might retreat undercover of darkness, which
was rapidly growing deeper and deeper.
The horses of the gang had been left
in charge of one of the men, .some distance off among the sage brush, there
being but five in the party that did the
work at the train. A fler dark the men
retreated to their horses and rode off,
their trail Bhowing that they had gone
in a northerly direction. Before starting they had ordered tbe conductor to
go into the cars and not allow anybody
to come out for at least ten minutes, an
order that all seemed willing to obey,
.
The body of the dead engineer was
found lying on its back between the
rails and immediately in front of the
engine. The fireman was shot at twice
but escaped by creeping on his hands
and knees into the sage brush where he
lay perfectly quiet until the robbers
had disappeared.
The train consisted of five cars, one
baggage, one express and three' passenger cars all of which were oft the track
with the exception of the last passenger car.
One of the brakemen succeeded in
making his way to Deming and a relief
train waa immediately sent out to bring
in tbe passengers of tbe
train.
It was fully one o'clock in the morning
J.
.

....

ben the train returned to laming and
to say that all tbe passengers were ex
cited would convey a poor impression
of the scene.

What Next?
The successful solution of the water
problem makes the location of the concentrator a fixed fact. This should be
a matter of the strongest encourage
ment to every man in camp.
One thing is true of this camp the
grades of its ores are low. and its bodies
are large. A concentrator, therefore,
was our only hope. It is also true that
large bodies of low grade ore are perfer-rabl- e
to the high grades, from the fact
that as a rule, the high grade ores run
in small streaks or are pockety.
It Is
tcause of this fact that with eastern
capital the low grade large bodies are
perferrred to the high grade. Tbe lat
ter character of ores can be relied on
the returns from year to year can be
counted on with some degree of as
surance, while the former class of ores
are uncertain. It is equally true that
when this camp can make it showing
by actual production
there will be
a movement of capital in this direction.
to buy and develop nifties. Without an
actual exhibit by means of production,
or out put, our camp will remain dormant. The moral then is that the next
step for the miners and prospectors of
the camp should be to commence the
development of their properties and
get out their ores in small and large
lots according as their means will per
mit, and feed the concentrator which
by the first of February will have a
capacity for treating forty tons of ore
every twenty-fou- r
hours. Mr. Castle
has by a very thorough and painstak
ing test demonstrated, in a most busi
ness and systematic manner, the fact
that our our ores, us a general rule, are
well adapted to concentration.
His
test has cost the camp nothing. In
the amounts he has taken for the
test, and the variety of properties
from which he took the ore and the extent of range from which the samples
came, he has particularly demonstrated
the fact that there is not a camp in the
whole west so wonderfully promis
ing in the way of useful ores, be
cause of their almost uniform adaptability to concentration.
In this we
have a sure foundation on which to
build; the certain encouragement that
every pick struck on our ores will as
surely bring our camp to the front as
a producer, and a most reliable one too.
During this favorable weather there
ought to be some work inaugurated for
get ting good wagon roads to the mines
It is true the prospectors have but little
money, but the locality of certain
groups of properties should induce a
system of exchange labor, whereby the
holders of property may secure such
wagon roads to all of the properties
from which ore can be at once and
steadily taken. It would not be unwise for the property owners to have a
meeting, and to have Mr. Castle meet
with them, and have an exchange of
views on such questions, as cost ot
roads, cost of transportation, cost of
concentration, etc. Mr. Castle's move
ments here as already suggested, have
caused good results to this community.
Idle men are being employed, money is
coming into circulation and before the
concentrator is completed 812.000 will
have lieen disbursed in this community
This will have a beneficial effect on the
community. Mr. Castle, to be sure, is
not doing this out of charity.
He
comes among us to make money. If
he makes it, this community will also
make it. He will be dependent on the
camp, and the camp on hitn. In other
words, our relations are mutual ; what
helps him helps up. It is a question of
us all pulling together. It should be a
long pull, a strong pull and a pull all
together. We should give him all mor
al suppert ar.d substantial support iu
our power. We do not want to sit idly
dowu since he has determined to build
here and say "let him work out the
pronlem he is tht one to make money."
In some communities there is a disposition to feel as if the surest way of
success is to lie in wait, for and
fleece everybody who comes about with
with money. In some camps there is
a disposition among property holders
to build themselves up at the expense
of others; to interfere with mining
deals, to lie in wait and levy tribute on
any promising deal, if hush or work
money is not paid. We don't want any
such work in this camp. W e don't want
adventurers, dead-beat- s
and loafers as
middle men to come in with large pre
tendons, and bilk honest labor, and
bilk the stores and decamp. We want
honest straightforward effort, and in
twelve months time this camp can be
made to rank with the best. Chloride
is bound to have a "boom." Not a wild
mushroon "boom" but a solid sub
stantial, and rapid growth based
upon its capacity to produce ore. Six
months success of the concentrator
will encourage the capital at the back
of it to commence the laying of the
rail which connects this place with
Engle. The promise of the A. T. & S,
F. railway is out to that effect. Any
one may see how important it will be
to the camp to feed the concentrator
with ore. Another thing should be
done. Our people should take the le
gal steps whereby the town site of
Chloride is put where every man here,
and the new comers, can get title to
town property These are all questions
worth considering.
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Black Range Lumber Co., New Store in Chloride
L. CORSON
Appreciating the needs of the people has added a full and

"MCBRIDE

&

ANDERSON, Proprietors,

COMPLETE STOCK OF GROCERIES
To his Hardware Store,
Which he proposes to sell at the lowest living prices

Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton, Chloride and Fairrynv

CALL AND SEE HIM.
Antonio y A. Abeytia, President.

LUMBER,

Geo. G.

Stiles, Cashier

Socorro County Bank.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

DIRECTORS, INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE

SHINGLES.

:
y
Dorset, Lindset Henson, Thos. Doksey, Antonio A. Abeytia
Transacts a general banking business on terms as liberal as is consistent
with safe hanking. Banking hours from 0:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m.

P.

DOORS

GUSTAV BILLING

and SASH

SMELTING. WORKS,

.

Will be ready to buy Smeltins Ors (Gold, Silver and Lead ore) by the first of
S'EPIEMBEK, 1883.

We

Sampling Promptly Done. Assays Carefully Made.
for Ores as Soon as Assays are Made.
have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly. We keep

Socorro,
A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL

-

-

-

Cash Paid

New Mexico.

-

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
The Only First Class House and the
--

Pioneer Hotel

of the

Gem City.
on hand

at

all times,

and

will deliver

it to any part of the Range, at reason

able figures.

The resort of all Business Men.
Headquarters for Miners and Mining Men.
Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
Free coach to and from all trains. Telephone free for the use of Guests.
Fine sample rooms for commercial travelers. Most centrally located, being

near all business houses.

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager

Fine large biliiard and wine room.

attention of the public for a liberal share of their patronage.

H. M. TWEED,

BROWNS.

The Black Range Job Office

11MRES

I call the

Manager

S CO.

Socorro, X. M.

IS NEW AND COMPLETE.
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w
O
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NEW

TYPE,

NEW

PRESSES
jobreks or

AND

THE BEST OF WORKMEN

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats
Enable us to turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and at as
small figures. All work is warranted to please. "No liKee, no takee."

Plows, Agricultural Implemens, Etc.
MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.

Browne
IF YOU V7AXT

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas, N. M.

CHAS. F. WINTERS & GO.,
Successors to Geo. Turner.

Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,

Envelopes, Programs, Labels, Posters,
Dodgers, Circulars,

Blanks, Tabs, Tags,

PIONEER STORE,

Wedding, Mourning and Ball Invitations,
Tickets, Business Cards, Address Cards, Etc.

LET US

K5COW.

CHLORIDE, N. M.

General Merchandise and Miners' Supplies

For anything you want in the way of printing, call on us. We hope to do Of every character and description, suited to the demands of this soction, kept
the entire job printing of the Range, at reasonable figures. Don't send away
in large and varied assortment.
without giving us a trial.

California Canned Goods, Clothing and Blajikets.

Chloride, New Mexico.

AT THE FOSTOFFICE.

THE BLACK RANGE.
Friday. November 30. 1883.
SUBSCRIPTION:
On year
(Mi month

$3
1

Three month
Mngle eopte
1

on

;s

1

lu

a

real

have a stock ranse with six miles

of running water and unlimited range

for sale at a bargain. There is uothing
finer in New Mexico.
Correspondence
solicited.
V. B. Beckett,
Chloride, X. Mex.

GRAFTON
Mrs. Mary Yaple has moved back to
Fairview to reside during the winter.
Cranberries, celery, oysters and fish
for sale at the Chloride hotel restau-

rant.

These November days cannot be excelled by those of any land on the face
of the earth.
Bowe says he didn't bet that the
Kingsbury horse could run but simpW
wagered that Rogers' horse couldn't
and he won the money on this hypothesis.
Thomas Scales is rushing about getting the castings and other necessary
materials for the construction of his
pumps. lie is very sanguine of making the invention work successful.
A Rush Bowe has purchased himself
a type writer. A wound in his right
arm which he received while fighting
Indians was troubling him to the extent of interfering with his handling of
a pen, and he finds this a most handy
and agreeable substitute.
It is said that Colonel Gillette the old
superintendent of the Ivanhoe mine
and later of Lake Valley, took the
cash made in the mines and tried to
bull Wall street, with the usual result.
It is safe to say that he will be back in
the mines again before long.
The dance at Robinson last evening,
gotten up by the Grafton boys was as
full of enjoyment as could be wished.
The attendance was not large, but the
entire company exerted themselves to
give pleasure to the evening with evident success.
The work which is now being done
on the North Star mine is greatly improving the property the showing of
mineral being greatly bettered thereby.
Governor Foster writes that it is more
than probable that he will have titty or
a hundred feet of work done upon the
projierty before he stops.
Capt. A. Talbott. one of the gentlemen interested in the Ivanhoe ranches
visited Grafton during the week past,
lie was taking a look at the properties
with the intention of putting stock
upon them at ouce. Mr. Talbott is a
Boston man and a sea captain having
but just returned from a voyage ere
taking this trip. While at Engle on his
way out last Saturday he attempted to
bag some game with a gun that he possessed and the recoil of the weapon fractured his collar bone. Nothing caring,
however for a trifling wound like that
the captain continued his journey and
jammed about the country north of
Grafton until Wednesday before he
returned to Socorro where perhaps he
will have the wound attended to.
There was a horse race at Robinson
as some of the
Tuesday afternoon
readers of the Range may be aware.
The distance was for four hundred
yards, the stakes one hundred dollars
a side, and the horses competing were
the sorrel horse of C. H. Kingsbury, of
Grafton, and the pony of Charley Roger's. A. Rush Bowe backed the Kingsbury horse and Rogers put up his own
money on his nag. There was but little outside betting because the sorrel
had no friends, the confidence of the
spectators centering entirely in the
black, two to one being freely offered in the latter's favor with no
takers. All said that Bowe evidently
had money to throw at the birds while
they did not. Time was called on the
race at two o'clock sharp, and the
horses came to the mark. The sorrel
took the lead from the start and kept
it throughout the race continually
throwing dirt in the black's eyes and
the decision of the judges gave him the
race by nine feet. After this it waa
evident to every body that Kingsbury's
horse was the best runner but it was
too late to make bets then, and a good
many boys kicked themselves (speaking figuratively) because their foresight
was so inferior to their hindsight.

CHLORIDE
Cranberries, celery, oysters, and fish
for sale at the Chloride hotel restau-

rant

There will be plenty of mining property in the Black range to be
after the first of January,
Turkey were plentiful this year and
thanksgiving day was pretty generally
observed throughout the range.
Ed Magner retured from Kingston
yesteTday He reports times flourishing there, lots of men at work, towD
growing and business good.
Long and Moreland will be in soon
with eight loads more of machinery for
the concentrator. The next trip will
bring in the engine and boiler.
Kean St. Charles has contracted to
deliver one hundred tons of dry wood
to the concentrator at a minimum price
of three dollars per cord. The wood
has been seasoning at Ojo Caliente for
a term of years and is in fine condition
for fuel.

John Stone has completed the excavation for the foundation of the concentrator as far as it can now be completed. The masons step in next.
To casual observer it appears as if
Chloride would be a good point for an
enterprising butcher to open business.
There are a large number of people
here to eat meat.
W. II. Trumbor is near San Marclai
surveying M. Fischer's ranch. This
ranch has about seven thousand acres,
much of it being Rio Gaaude bottom
land well suited for farming purposes.
L. Corson is getting rock together on
the lot adjoining his present place of
business for the purpose of erecting a
new building thereon. He has faith in
the country and thinks that he can't
have too much of it.
Lake Valley is going to have another
move this time to the lake. The railroad depot will be there and the smelter will move there and the town will
go along. Lake Valley is used to moving auyway.
Iienry Eckhardt and Julius Oehl.the
butchers, have sold out their entire interests in the Black range, except some
mining property, and yesterday they
departed for New York city to return
no more at least not soon.
Capt. Blain, Don Cameron and Frank
Pitcher have gone to Silver City to
attend court as witnesses in the suit
of Wilson brothers and Tabor and
Wurtzbach over the Solitaire mine at
Kingston.
The Chloride restaurant is running
on Its winter time table now and passengers for the supper table can take
seats at half past five, mountain time.
The usual close connection between
the meal ticket and the money drawer
will be maintained.
Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Moore took their
departures from Chloride for their
home in Nebraska, Wednesday mornwhile
ing. Mrs. M.will remain-thereMr. M. will return at once, not being
goue longer than fifteen days.
Some of the ladies of Chloride have
perfected the scheme of furnishii g the
supper for a Christmas ball, the profits
to be devoted to the purchase of an
organ for the Sunday school.
It now
remains for some one to get nptlie hop.
The contract for laying the foundation for the concentrator has been
awarded to Parker Fletcher, who will
begin the work Monday. It will be
pushed along rapidly and be ready for
the carpenters as soon as they wilj
have ute for it.
Parker Fletcher purchased the Chloride property of Oehl and Eckhardt
and is going to lit up the adobe building for an habitation. He has children
in the east whom he wishes to give a little practical experience in western
wilds and he thinks this a good country
to head out with.
Jerry Otto has finished his survey
contract for the west side of the range
and he returned to Chloride Saturday
night. In the course of human events,
now, the land embracing the Gila hot
springs, Diamond creek and Cantwell's
ranches will be open to settlement.
Frank Saucier arrived from Silver
City, Sunday. His brother is following
him with their bull teams. They have
now an outfit comprising one hundred
and nine head of work cattle. The oxen
are in good flesh and their intentions
are to convert them into beef and to
purchase cows with the proceeds of the
,

sale.

The partners of Tom Butler wish to
express their thanks through the
Range to the gentlemen of the west
side and of Fairview and Chloride for
their valuable assistance in transporting the remains to Chloride and giving
it a civilized burial. They realize that
without the assistance spoken of the interment so desirable could not have
been made at this place and they feel
very gratified for it.
A petition is circulating on both sides
of the range asking the commissioners
to locate and assist in constructing a
wagon road across the range to make
direct connection between Chloride and
the North Star road, The road would
be a great convenience to the ranchmen
of the west side and to the people of
Chloride.
Mr. Evans banked the fires at the
lime kiln Wednesday, and by Saturday
a load or two will be brought down.
Several pieces of lime have been seen
by several, and testing the same shows
it to be strong and of good quality, The
loads to be brought down Saturday will
be taken to the concentrator and slacked, and the mason work will begin
Monday.
L. Hahn and Tom Lee, residents of
Hastings Nebraska, are visiting the
range with the intention of remaining
all winter. Mr. Lee is here mainly for
his health. Mr. Hahn is one of the pur-- ,
chasers of the American Flag mine.
He has a summer placer mine in Colo'
rado which when it is not frozen up
pays nicely. It is frozen up now, so
he visits his winter mine here.
The force at work on the American
Flag at Hermosa is now concentrating
its strength 111 the original shaft with
the intention of reaching the contact,
if possible. If this contact is where
expectation places it will be found at
a maximum depth of seventy feet.
Since Mr. Bently took charge considerable prospecting of the surface has
been done and a magnificent showing
of ore made.

Abner Turner and partner of Columbus, Neb., and business partner Mr. Baker of Cheyenne, Wyoming, visited
George Turner, the former's brother,
a few days this week, on their return
home from Washington territory. These
gentlemen were not particularly favorably impressed with the Pnget Sound
region as a desirable place of residence.'
the humidity of the atmosphere being
altogether too great to be pleasurable.
Parties from Kingston state that the
man Rockwell who for a time claimed
to have had a prior location on the surface ground of the American Flag at
Hermosa, has just returned from an
absence of some months, as he says in
the states east, and is greatly surprised
to leain that the Fag has been patented
in the meantime.
He intends to come
come op this way directly to see about
it. This is cold weather for such chaps
as Rockwell.
To meet the expenses incurred by the
friends of Wm. II. Rogers in shipping
his remains to his relatives in San
Francisco it was thought better to raise
thenecesstry funds here rather than
call upon his father for the amount and
consequently the burro which the boy
left was put up for a raffle. Fifty-thre- e
chances were taken at one dollar each
and the throwing of high dice on Tues-- 1
day decided George Yeakel to be the
winner of the animal. His throw was
fifty out of a possible fifty-fou- r,
which,
by the way is a tolerably fair throw.
Maloney and Taylor have finislied
the assessments ou the McKay er el properties and are now digging on the Tar
Heel belonging to Taylor. The Henry
Clay ou which they finished the assess
nient this week was showing nicely
when they quit. When tbey began there
was no ore whatever showing in the
shaft, but they concluded it whs there
and so they began sinking. The ore appeared when they had gone a foot or
so and continued to increase as they
went down and showed eight inches
wide at the finish. It is galena of fine
grain and good silver bearing qualitier,
Blam and Cameron who have just
finished the assessment work on the
Filagree claim on Chloride creek near
the lode and placer cabin, owned by
Judge i'rince and others, brought in
some handsome mineral taken from the
bottom of the shaft, and express themselves as being greatly pleased with the
present appearance of the property.
The mineral streak which had been
generally small has at the depth of
thirty-liv- e
feet to which the ledge is
opened widened to eighteen inches and
the metal is solid and apparently of
good quality although no assay having
been made its value is but guessed at.

Obituary.
Hardly had the shock caused by the
suddenness death of Wm. Rogers' untimely death subsided ere the people of
the range are again agitated by the equally unexpected demise of Tom Butler,
whose dead body was brought into
Fairview Saturday night, and interred
at Chloride Sunday. The funeral service rendered by M. II. Chambeiiin
being as beautiful a tribute to his memory and as clear a statement of his sudden decease and its cause as can be given. It is published in full as follows:
"Thomas Butler died on Friday, 23rd
inst, at 4 p. M. At the time of his
death he was in the fortieth year of
his age. He was born in New York,
and spent his earlier boyhood in Wisconsin, at Waukesha, where bis
died, his father first, and then his
mother in the years 1868. Surviving
him is a married sister and two brothers. One of his brothers is a locomotive engineer on the Madison and Milwaukee railroad, and the other a moulder who resides in Waukesha, Wisconsin. Thomas Butler left home when
quite a boy. Like many another youth,
whirne heart is filled with the spirit of
adveDture, he turned his face toward
the setting sun, and to take his chances
for life by enduring the hardships of
what was known as the wild west. He
never visitied home but ouce after
coming west, and that was but a short
time before his mother's death, in order to help settle some difficulty in the
estate, in behalf of his mother's comfort. This was characteristic of the
man. On coming west he first went
to California, where he gave himself
to prospecting for gold. He returned
from California with what was known
as the "Carleton Column," in 1862. halting in Old Mexico. In the "Carleton
Column" he was assistant wagon-maste- r
to Lieut. Beck. From Old Mexico
he went into the northern territories of
the United States, as a prospector. He
was through Utah, Idaho, Montana
and Wyoming, sojourning a longer
period in the latter territory than anywhere else, during his western life. He
was, for some time, engaged in the cattle business in Wyoming. He came
here, from Wyoming, with Chris Ole-so-n
in the fall of 1SS0, making the trip
of 1,500 miles, with horses and packs.
He commenced in the Cuchillo Negro,
where from exposure, he contracted
the disease which induced his death.
He also prospected in the Black range,
and lust spring in the Palomas district.
During the summer just past, he in
company with Joseph N. Peers, Chris
Oleson, Charles Eckstine.Wiu Kenwor-th- y
and Frank Hayes located six
ranches on the Negralta, in the Mogo-Ho- n
mountains, about seventy miles
west of this place. The locations were
made for a stock range, and Butlor, in
pttr-ren- ts

his bad health, felt that he had made a Iron Keef mining district.
Resolved ; A shaft, open ciit.or adit
wise change from prospecting to rancl-inand entertained the hope, together of at least ten feet in depth, or other
with his comrades, of making a stake work equivalent t the abv. shall be
that would help them in some way to placed upon a claim within fcixty days
stocking their range. He was in Chlo- of Its local ioh fr the claim to te subor location a though
ride last Wednesday end left on Thurs- ject to
day in company with Mr. Peers for there had been no location made.
Present at the meeting, Samuel P.
the ranches. While here, he was feel-.in- g
badlv, but true to the courage so Foster, W. P. Xourse, J. M. Smith, W.
cbaiacteristic of himself, he talktd II. Trumbor and R. M. White.
very hopefully of his case. When out
Sam'l V. Foster, Tret.
It. M. White. Sec
about forty miles on the road, or five
west of the old Detwilder ranch, he
Consumption Cured.
was taken with a violent proxysm of
An old phvsician, retired from accoughing. Mr. Peers, his companion,
insisted on his returning to town and tive practice having had placed in his
hands by an East Indian Missionary
resting up under the care of Dr. Has- the formula of a simple
vegetable remekell, who had the past four months dy for the speedy and permanent cure
been rendering him medical treatment of Consumption, Bionchities, Catarrh.
He persisted in going forward, and It Asthma, and all Throat and Lung
also a positive and radical
was with difficulty that Mr. Peers pre- cure tor general Debility and
all ner
vailed on him to return. Some parties vous complaints, utter having thorwith a buck board happened at the oughly tested its wonderful curative
camping place and tendered their con- powers in thousands of cases, feels it
his duty to make it
to his suffveyance for his return. Butler had ering fellows. The known
receipt will be sent
not gone over fifty yards, when through free of charge, to all who desire it
violent coughing he ruptured the blood with full directions for preDarinir and
successfully .using.
Address with
vessels of his lungs, fell from his seat stamp,
naming ...
this paper.
Dr.
. . J. C.
.
.
.
.
....
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i
,
to
buck
board
ground,
the
in the
and uai iik.-slj- .i
iP4 wasuingiun si. urooK-yn- ,
before he could be lifted up was dead.
81
N.Y.
Neither Butler or his attendants were
Though ahafcen
conscious of his danger; neither were
In every Joint and
liber with fever
prepared for so sad and sudden a
ague, or blltour re
of his life. Butler was a man
inlttent, the sys
may yet be
tem
He has, in every
of iron constitution.
irceaimm the malignant
climate in which he has been, endured
virus with
Ilostet'er's Stomalmost untold hardships, paying the
noli Bitters. Pro- tec t the system
least possible care to bis comfort The
HKmiisiiTwunims
men in this camp will always rememlienltlcent ant I.
which
ber his voice as husky, and at times
ih, lurthermore, a
supreme remedy
rising but a little above a whisper.
for liver complaint
This was occasioned, as above stated,
constipation, dys.
pepsin, debility,
while working in the Cuchillo's. It Nfc STOMACH
ciimatlsui. liver
was during the rainy season two years
trouble and other
ailment.
ago, he was working in a shaft, where
or iale by all
he became wet with perspiration. He Druggists and Dealers generally.
came up from the shaft into a heavy
LEGAL NOTICES.
rain, and that night slept in blankets
thoroughly wet which gave him a cold,
Homestead Proof Notices.
and he was from that time never free
from the hoarseness above spoken of
17. S. Land Office, Las Ouce, N. M. I
October i'.ttn, 1MH3.
and the disease which resulted in his
Notice ia hereby given tlntt the following
untimely death. These are the meagre named settlers havo tiled notice of intention
make final proof on their respective claim
facts gathered from those who best to
betore the register and receiver of the land
knew him. Butler was a man of very office atLasCruces, . M., on December titu,
lssa, viz
reticent habits. He talked but little Jose Tufoya on homestead application No.
596
the ) a e and H w i sec M I 11
of his family and his early life. He s, r tor
4 w.
Witnesses, Cruz Montoya, l'edro
was an intense friend, and never could Lopez, Vivian Hnm-raand 1 eonllo Garcia,
o Socorro County.
all
do or say enough for those he liked. Oruz Montoya on homestead application
607 for the e H seo.13 1 11 s, r 4 w.
WitFor those he disliked, he never had No.
nesses, Jose Tafoya, l'edro Lope., Vivian
any words of abuse. He carried his Uaneras and Feotlllo Garcia, all of 'Socorro
30
dislikes without intlict'ing the burden county.
Gbo. D. Bowmas, Register.
of them on others. He was generous
Proofs.
and courageous. He hated anything Notice of
that looked like the oppression of the
L". S. I,nd Office, )
weak. His defense of a boy from a
Las CRCCES, N, M. Nov. 2nd, 1853 (
n that the
givi
hereny
desperado, when prudence su?gested NOTICK is
settler has tiled notice of his
most
provoking in- Intention to make final proof in support of
that he bear the
hlscluim, and that said proof will be made
sults offered himself personally,
before the register and receiver of the Land
Office
illustrates that fact. An armed ItHi, vizat : Las Crucea, N.M., on December lath,
desperado who terroized the inmates of John ullivan on declaratory statement No.
sec
for the s e ' s e i seo IS, n e Si n e
a public room m Wyoming, Butler 9U6
19, w X n w
sec 20 1 10 s, r n w. lie names
among the number, slapped a lad in the the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence u. on, and cultivation of, said
face. Butler, at the peril of his life, land, viz: Alplionse ttourquet, Jore FranR itnero, Macos Montoya, and Manuel
and with the fierceness of a tiger, cisco
31
Aragon, all of Socorro county.
UEo. D. RowmaM,' Register.
sprang upon the man and in a terrible
conflict disarmed and soundly thrashed
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
U
the desperado. Now we commit his
U. 8. Land Office, i
remains to their everlasting rest. You
Lah CnUChi. N. M., ct. iwtii. ss. (
n
giv-hereby
Notice
Is
that the following
me
in calling him a
would not justify
named settlers huve tiled notiee of their ingreat man. It would not be just in me tention to uuike tinul proof in supportof their
claims before the piobute clerk of
to say he was not Tne Infinite alone respectiv
Socorro, N. M., In the town of Socorro, on
viz:
can measure the true merits of men. Noveinbei iiStli,
1'iitrlck (Jarmody on
declaraThe yard stick of the world is apt to tory statement No. KM) tor tlie s e ,'' s c nSi
11 t 12
e
s
sec
V and s w
n
e
I west.
i,r
measurements
on
superfl
its
make
Witnesses, Ui'iniulo Clmvez, Nicanor MonHosl ioC'linve., and Timoleu Garcia, all
It is show, too often, that toya,
of Socorro county.
passes for merit. I have often thought
Itc.iiKcIo cimvez on
declarau e ,U
statement No. KM) for tlie n w
that men like Butler, and you w ho sur- tory
sec II and w
s e i a d s w i n e U sec i I
round me, have truer element! of 12 s, rSw. Vtitn sses, J ise Tafolla, Jesus
ArniljD, Patrick C inuody and RamouTclles
greatness than many who are known all of Socorro
county.
declaratory
JoseTifolia on
to fame. The very element in the n
H n e ' see K
statement No. Iil6 for tlie
of men, who come into tre westand e H s e see 2ti t il s, r 8 west Witnesses
AriuiJ.i, Kernndo i;havez, l'atrick Oar.
ern wilds ana brave hardships and Jesus
mody and Jiitsilio Chavez, all of bocorr
county.
danger, must be the metal out of which
declaratory
Jesus Armijo on
greatness is wrought.
statement N i. 117 for the se V s w V s"C 0
1 11 s, r 8 w.
Curinody,
to
Witnesses,
we
g
buck
Patrick
older
settlements
the
If
Kernndo Chnvez, iii.ailio Chavez and Tiuio-leof the states, how often we find ourGarcia ail of Socorro county.
Nicauor Montoya on pre euiption declaraselves admiring the magnificent struct- tory
statement No. Ills for the e H n e'i sec 1
ures which have been built by the cun- t lis, rS w and e ), s e '' sec .15 1 11 s, r 8 w.
Witnesses,
Jofto Tufolia, Basilio Chavez,
ning skill of what we call genius. Bernado Cimvez
and l'atrick Carmody, all of
29
Not one man in a thousand ever asks Socorro county. Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
of the foundation. It is hid away un' MORTGAGE SALE.
der ground. Still it is the most important factor in the superstructure.
by a certain indentuvo of
So it is with those men, who for years WHEREAS dated the 3rd day of October 1882 and recorded in the Recorder's office
with pick and shovel, with nerves of of Socorro county, territory of New M Xico,
In book 10 page 77 Chris Olson of said county
steel, and resolutions as strong as conveyed
ana mortga ed to the undersigned
Anderson an McBrlde, partners all that trust
which
delve
invade,
they
the hills
or parcel of land situated in the county of
and labor, to achieve fortunes. They Socorro and territory of New Mexico and
as follows,
die. Their names are not called in the Lot dnumber
seventeen (17) in block num(156) in the
rolls of the illustrious . The clods ber one hundred and tltty-siof Roliinson, lu the county and terri
town
sink iown, and no hand fills up the tory aloresuid, together wlili all the improvements on said lot witfttlifc appurtenansinking mound. A few years and no one ces
and all the estate title and Interest of the
can tell their resting place. But they said mortuagor therein, to secure the
the sum of four hundred and ten
are the foundation stones of a civiliza- dollnriof($1111.00)
according to the tonus of a
promissory note made by said Chris
tion that is to come. That civilization certain
Olson bearing even date with said indenture
could hever have come except these, of mortgage, payable to snid Anderson A
McBrlde or order, five mouths after date
nameless men had wrought, suffered, thereof
for value received.
it is provided in said Indentendure! and died. Nature makes no ureAndof whereas
mortgage that "if default shall be
mistakes; the Infinite has made no made in said payment, or any part thereof as
then 1' shall be lawful lor the laid
provision for waste and losses, but in provided,
Anderson and McBrlde, their eiecutors, adthe great hereafter this man whom we ministrators and assigns, at any time there
to sell the premises hereby granted r
commit lo the dust will be measured after
any part thereof, in the manner prescribed
by
up to the stature which he deserves, fromlaw; and out of all the moneys arising
such sale, to retain the amount tneir
though quirkly forgotten by the world. due for principal and interest, together wit'i
g,

THREE GREAT

i.

CIT1ES" WEST

:
LINKED TOGETHER BY

4 ALTON R.1

CHICAGO

)
ST. LOUIS it CHICAGO..
la FAST ST. I.Ol'H. ST.
LOUS, KANSAS CITY and CHlCAuO.

mtwibn

Depot

Unlo

KO OTIIKB I.MK HI H8

PALACE DINING CARS

to or from KANSAS CITT. Meal eqatl te
Flnl-CliHotel, ouli 7t cauta.
Id
tboe aerved
The a seat

PALACE RECLININCCHAIRCARS

In the world are rua Id all Throneh Train. dT and
night, without change, and FKEK Of SXTttA

CHARUK.

PULLMAN
PALACE SLEEPIK3 CARS
the Uncut, nett eiH aafrat In ua anywhere.
Ant the Ticket Aient for and aer that yoiirtfrkete
read via " CHICAGO
ALTON
BAIL.,

ROAD."

For MapcTtme Table, and all lnformatloD.addreaa

P. C. HICH,
W eatera

Trareltng Agent.

ukntkK.

COL.

C. H. CHAPPELL,
J. C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,

General Manager.
Vice President.

General Paaeenger and Ticket Agent,

The Scenic Line of America

-

THE

fspe-smodl- c

Denver and Rio Grande
RAILWAY,

Colorado,

New Mexico
and Utah

1

The new aeenlc ronte to

UTAH, MONTANA,

:

Pre-Empu-

Andth

PACIFIC

Will be opened by the completion ot tli
Truulc Line early in Urn spring.

The beat route,

2ulst

on

no-bab-

1S--

pay-ino- nt

because-Ti-

Coas.-rrxila.t- .

Tb. afloat

n.ct-uraqL-u-

Tlx

3oat XilroV

Opening to the ranchman over a million acre
of i tile land, to the stock grower vat
range yet uni'luimed. and to the
miner regions rich lu the
prec.oua metals.
THE

Denver and Rio Grande
tarn
2oia.
tlx
Freight
Passicnoers and

Xa

Fai-vsrl-

t

Between all the most important cities an
mining camps in Colorado. Over 1,600
miles of standard and narrow pnnjr,
splendidly cquipi ed and carefully
managed.

The Denver
Is operated

&

Rio Grande Express

In connection with the railway

and guarantees prompt and efficient
service at reasonable rates.
POIXjr:,
F. C. NIM8,
tieu'l Manager.
Uen'l I'ass. Agent.

D. C.

DENVER, COLOItADO.

1850.

1883.

tVtvari,

Wuig

yi.

t

rlk

HAN KIN, lilt AVION &VO.,

a

b

COAST

General Ottlees and Works, San Francisco
California. Blanch Works, Chicago.
New York Office .15 Broadway.
Builders of

Mining Machinery.
Plants for Gold and Silver mills, embracing-th- e
latest and most improved machinery and
for bnse and free ores.
Iirocesses
Furnaces for silver, lead and
copper, ores, with new and importaiit improvements superior to any other make.,
hoisting works, puiupini; iniicliluery, Ohio
tidt.ing Furnac' s, etc. We offer the best re-- ,
suit of thirty years' experience In this special
line of work, and are prepared to furnish,
from San Francisco ordiieago the most ap.
proved characicr of mining and redaction,
machinery, superior in design and construction to that of any other niaae, at the lowest.
Ve also coatract to de Iver
fiosslble prices.
running order, Mills Furnace,,
Hoisting Works, etc.. In am- ot the mining'
on apstutcs or territories. Estimates given
plication. Send for Ulustralsd'ch-ewlar- .
S. MDCatM AN, Agent,
bocorro.

The Great English Remedy.

never- falling cure
fur nervous- debility
Ejt haunted vitality
scmiiml weaknesses,
spertnatomhoea, lost,
manhood, lmpotciicy
paralysis,, and all the.
terrible effects of
youthful follies,
J excesses in mature years such as.
Iocs of memory, iassi.
Mule, noclaraal emls
ton, aslon to society, dimness of vision,,
the costs and charges of making such sale, noises in the head, the its fluid passing nn
a d a reasonable attorney's foe for forooios-nre.an- observed In the urino. asul nutty other dl- -.
the overplus ; any there be hull ht enses that lead to inaniuty and death.
tlio parties uiaking such s.ile, on
Dr. Mini iu, who is u regit la grinluated phySaid by to
the said Chris Olson, his heir , r sician will agree to forfeit S0 for souse or
assigns, appi aisemont waived or not mine this sort the vitaJrcstorativelundcrhis specoption of the parties rd the second part."
ie,' dvice 11 U treatment) will notcura, or for
And whereas, default ha becu made in
j thin:,' injurious or impure ound In it.
the payment of suid promissory note, mid 'Jr. Mintle treats nil private diseases success-full- y
I
every part thereof and the sal sum of f mv
without mercury . Consultation free. A
hundred and ten dollars, with lantul interest thorough examination and advice, leeludtii.'
t Vital Restoui- 'hereon is now long past duo uud imp;. id; i.uaKsis ol urine,'.!. '
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby pWti.i, that tlvi
a bottle . lourtiuiestbequnniiiy-io;In pursuance of such indenture of 01 tjjap",
nt to nny uuuiess upon receipt of price, or-1011 nun
and by virtue ot the power and authority 1
:, Ifsecure 'rombyoimerva
A E MlNTlti, M D, No U
the undersigned given In and by thesam- w
.red,
I
: ftan Finn
will on Monday the 17lh diiy of Deceinuur,
'. Cal
t to any
xl'1
1883, at two o'clock In thu afternoon of
:""r'l.K HtrKwii b
day, on the premises in said town of Kohl
It g bi etter. - ai inis yn u ouis.sex.-- I
buaiiios).
son, Sid at public auction, for the hit. h st
icfcjudtu
rlit sx.ci-iand best priue the Hum t will bring in cash,
ewVri tlom
1! iroiy
premises as ubov
the a nresnid
it tie's
7 kinds ot k''liii y nd Waaler coin- descriliwl, together with the uppniteiiatire,
lltytea.
""
k!iKi
and all the estutu, title and liner sat and
t.
uoiioitIu'U,
fclii
ri
equity of redemption of the suid CUi tsOlsou
liottussia Jinn.
4 illdrrguUt;
aic'Ui!
tits uclrs and asragas thorulu.
Til's
Imudeilon
's
mi
3 A Ivsprpsla and bilious euro tu3Dtlift..
ivmso.x .iirnmufc.
Vjaj
t'U'ujfcer,!!.!!, 1S3.,
I'J all UiOKgicla.
I or
ii "
Is-- a

-

11 11

I

Iron Reef Mining District.

.

A meeting of miners was held at
Foster's cmp in a gulch west of Iron
Reef inouiitaius, on November 15th for
the formiiig of a district, when the following officers were elected: Samuel
P. Foster, president : S. B. Ferree, Vice
President ; I Richard Mansfield White
Secretary, rlhe following resolutions
were unanimously adopted:
Re3olved; The bounds of the district
to be Cuchillo Negro creek on the
north. Kio Grande del Norte ou the
o
fast, Rio Pam"s on the south,
Negro lountains on the west.
Resolved; fliv district, t,) be call "I
Chu-chill-

"

d

11

.

111

1
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.

J
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LEOAL NOTICE.

LLOAL NOTICE.
Mining Application No. 166.

LDOrric,i

C. S.
, N vniurr t, laal, (
lv
that -- auiuel
.VI 0T1CEU
1
ti'UT, huM JiOl .fflcn I'llllt la
JN
Cblotldo, Socorro Co , V M , bu made appli-

L.i

(Voces. X.

li

cation for a pnleftt lor Ul linear lluii tli
aur-tvAUwiruM Lode, heart n
witb
around of v It in width. Situated in
I lie Piouia Mtiitiiir d'attict,
,
N U , Ktii
p. at and dk1
In
(

lr,

n

ed

tnlr".

u die in till nUiew as
at Ctir Xo. I set a cottonwood port
clie square. 4 It long on t. p ol a w
ISl
cliiwHed mi aolitl lime roca with a wound ol
( aloi.gt.lde o.
Sloae aiouinl it. U being

cur.xa

uim krd I K trow
" benr ii
M
nie. luSe It, pine tree 10 In in di
Iw r-- ml ih'g I in w.
marked B. T.
? IVe. A pin- - tree lo titeiie in ilia uih. ked
B.T. I i: 377 hears , 7 'I' K 40 in w IS i,(t.
i It
tlianue W don M in e, var I in uvg 7 in
utoiii: south lo,- - .! Cuiuoiiute Hill to a
II, to a ku ch..W'it.toa g'neii, ltrtl It
locur.Vii.l Set a cottonwood post 4 It Ion
4.S inches guar
rt in ground aloimside u(
No. I, u
H,
ith u iu.ii. ml ol .tone am:
null aronnil it and marked V,i from wnieh
a Juniper tire
In dm marked ti. T. i s:s
lear n II dt k 1 , (i7 It, a pine tire 10 in din
47
mm ked B T
I'uaii s S3 deg e 49 4 It
Tli, nc-h li detf K nun w vr ii de In
lulu e nw It In tor No. 4 a ! i hlmMeU on
yiii' ti n' r k in place
high mi i
it
a iiIbo corner Nu. of inr
marked
No. atj f mm .. Iii.-a pmipci tree 1" in in din
marked R I
tic .is n in deg !ft mill e i3
It. ax B U 3 J70 rliim-- d o.i a lu.f lime fia-I- '
enl lux .'i 4 h i t l.l.ill lieur s 18 dig w 70 ft.
'J lieiieenuid' it !t nun w I'.O it to center o
cour-- e id the creek
laloma cit-e- (.
being east) foal t to i o No 4. st'lctton-roopi,-,- i 4 H nche. fqiiare 4 II Iihik i ft dee
with H mound ill some and eiuth
it
mid .marked 4 '.(! tioiu liicli a cottonwood
beui n n d K 4 III
Itif iiimki'ilU T. 4
ur 'o.

I

whlcli tliu

i ii

and
in.
iv. in t

'I'nloQi

I

1

ilf--

Jl

tr

H

111

ou

,

Ih--

1

eni-ra-

M

4.H

ax U. R. 4 37.
eln,e ed on
bear- - n
luu e, M It, and tlie
mill tv,
ii J;ide
illiiul Itii'Mtinn cor
fOl.ct. Tliencn :i dun 17 mine l.'n It to
entor ol Pnloni . cerk, ti o it to pur No. I
u
70 It,

--

n4k,

7

J

oiiv-lim-

1.4

lA

1.1

ntiiinin
Jjluce ol lednilln
urn
Tills Hui vey U oe .led t lowimli ji :t 8.
I unite 9 west. Ailjommx eliiiinan v on tile
?..inui'l P. rosier, on the east llienard
II. Idle and oilier.
Any pernns cltiiintn
rtdversely any portion of uid mine - her loiore .Ii k'i i ihed me
c
(r
iiiiim with the
relu!iTi! lo nle ln
the I'liiti il Mutes I. unci Ulilue at l.un
Cruee in tiic territory ol V'w .Mexico (tur
liiK ti'e i.My Uiivi, puui entloii
or
lliey mill bu liar. e l by tile proviainns of the
atutiiten.
i
at
OLo. D. BowstAX. HfUter.
14

115

ft

S

h-

reg.-tei-o-

f

LEO

Palomas Chief Mill site
at cor
Xol aeoiton wood post H ins square 4 tt
of eertb ana
kiDi e I u deep In
tone aronn l U and marked 1 37u it b ln
also cor No I ol ur No 371 lloul which cor
Nulof tne faiouias t'ti-Lnle sur No KM
liear a H de i min w 77l a lei-- t (computed
ciitnw an! distance from tr.. verse line runou
tleaii mt'il at cor Xo, 4 ot Mill 3 te
thence s?J derf (.K3 tt to point thence a 50
3,i
w iwq It to eor No 3 ur
uiiu
re
The
Initi.d Point -- Pk oiiihs" te ar, s U dea 12 miu
w 31(3 6 ft a hlaz. d J inlper tree hi ins India
46 ..en 31 min w
371 boar
marked X B T
r It a blazed o .k tree i! n- - in tlla marked X
BT 1 370 371 bears P4 deg 21 nun w 7 It.
Thenee a II deg 21 mm va lideg . S miu e
lij It to center of Palomas creek (general
limine of creek earn) 61 ft to cor No S a cottonwood post 4 H Ins square 4 ft on; tot 1 ft
deep with iiiou d ol eaith aiound It a..(l
maikeil i 37011 hi ins alongside o cor No t of
sur o 371 troth which a banted cotton wixhI
tree 12 ins in d)t marked X li T
liears
n 4 dej 3i min w 3a tt a bl ued Cottonwood
tree 10 in dia u.srk- d I 370 371 beam n 57' (leg
45 mine
It Thence a 72 deg 6' in in w
8 m It to cor No 3 a cross
on flat lace
ot a p. ipendicular ciitT and marked 3 37'i
chiseled on rock Irom which a biazed tree 18
U T
ins In dia marked
bears si deg 5n
tun. w 17 tt a ol ed eottuuwood tree .1 lus in
na marked II T
bears n 71 deg e in It.
I lieu, e n II deg 21 mm e
It o cenier ol Pal toeor No 4 a cro-- s chiseled
lomas creek,
on pM'k in hull clitf ma k d 4 37e from which
B K 4 37i ihiseled on flat rock in pace
bear west 5 ft, Tne oii.inal I cntl n cor
bears n 12 dea V5 mm w 915 ft. Thence ll 72
I place of hiii-n'lig- ,
ileu .', miu e3S0 It lo eor
contnintiiiX 39K AdJ lining elaltii east
Kmbollie Mill Site sur 371 liiclmrd M,
bile and others claimants. Tl.csiud mine
a l mill aitv being lot ated i 1 13 s, r 8 w and
being ol
In tlie llice ol iie clerk ol
ihc Probate court and
in and fortliu county and territory of more-said- .
Any an all persons claiming adversely the
in niug
giouud, vein, loite, premises or
any poif on theroi f -- o
n
til, surveyed,
platted nd applied lor are hercny not l ed
111 d
that uul hstucir
Mci ruing to I .w nun the renuliitions iliere-untwithin fixtv nays Irom the date hereof
nith tlicllegisierol the l ulled States Laud
Ollice at Las Cruced In the county of Dona
Aim, they will be burred ill Virtue of the
said statute.
32
l. i.o. O UnWMAX, Register.
:
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Mining Application No. 169.

f

I'.s.

Land Okficb,

i

Ckixks, N. M., Nov 7th, l83.
given that in
NOTICE of IsV hereby
ajit.-- r Six of Title Thirty two
of tlie Revised Statiitua of the Culled States
i Maiisfleid
White, whoso P O ud.iress
No. 167. ISiclnir
Mlnina
.s Chlorine, Socorro crunty, New iexico, tor
ill his
iiliuseif
Henry Uudley
in
V. 8 t.iuid OHI-- e Ht I.iih Crnee.. X.M., (
uiid lliomus 11. Brooks ot Newbmvii. Orange
i
Novemlier iind, lssS
l o New Yor ,iiu i William S. Mayoaua Man- it liereby if nun tntit Miiuuel ". oni White ol the en;, , count V uul slate ol
NOTICE er, Whose pott ofll e H idles
New York, claiming l.ido linear It of the Cm-n- .
Liuorlde, auuuri o county , V M, has made
dit'i vein, lode or miner ll deposit, i earing
hpplii'iit on lor u puteiit tor l t.il lineiir fi el on .sliver, with siirtaee ground 1U.0 it in wi.llh.nnd
th.i liuun lode, heal i ik silver with auitnev in coiiuei tiou therewitli tlio ground oi the
eionud ol H 0 leut in width bitunted in I'nlo-iiu- s Kmnoiite Mid feite UMI It long bv 33u leet wide
mining nisiriet, boco to eonnty, X. .M
iing and iiciu situated u itliiu the Pulomas
And difii nbed ill ti.e pint Hiid Ii, id h ilis on iniuilig dlHi-c- t,
eouu y ol isncono iind tern-lorlie at thmoMM-e- . an lndou, iz :
ot New i.exico, has made uiip.li ation
lleluniiiK at cor No. I ei a C'lttnnwood in inc i. n icuntaiesior a patent tor said miu- poc t'i in quui'e. 4lt lon', on top f a mg chum una mil, hiie ulil.-- nie inoie tuny
chiseled oil It it lime rock in plnep uith oesci ibed us to meets lunl bounds by theol- iTO
u iiiound of Ktonu aioiind it, nim ked 1 i77, it lieiul plats hcrcwitli ) osied and by the Held;
being set Hion:itlu ol i or No i oi stir No. 370 notes ol'the siirvej a tnuie
in
d, ii.ov'ou
fiom hie ll ilieinital poiut "I'lilonnm" lieiirs tne ottlce f tho liegister of tho Second tie
Lund
w Ms den fil mln e, 1M It, n pine tree In in District of New .Mexico, nHfollows, to
wit:
In diu inurked B. T. I 37ii U77 henm n 17 den
Kield notes of tlie Einnolitu Mniinu Cliiim :
fi , " pine tree lu inches in di ,
31 .' In w
lletfluiilng at cor No ii rock m pluce m it
1
7M dej40 mill w
U77 bems
linirkeil B. ,
and t ft high and marked with u chisel X
:w It. Thence M de( 4n in in w, Var l'2 dex
t4i-,
Irom which the initial puihi'Tuloiiias"
1)7 inin e so leet ttionj; the south slope of I'iii
bears u 13 deg 30 min e ifnM.S lt.abl . d ccdai
.'i
J
bonnte Hill to u KU.ell -- It, to top ol it'.'e nee 16 ins in ilia marked X li T
be. is it
4'2,Mt, to Allien m;o it to u pi rpendleiil if lace
0 .. g 4."i min e 10.3 It.
The s w cor ol mi ore
of bkiff J. It i lull, 11. .4 to u till, h l.Vii to eoi iiou e miu ollice beats n 40 ocg 3 ' mill e 7o It,
No. I. rt ti Cottonwood po-- t 4li in sqimre, 4 and tin; cor So 1 of the Embouie m l, situ sur
It lout; on ii croK chiseled on the tl it stirla.-No 371 bcais n s di g 44 miu e Slifc'i" 7 ft
for
ol limn rock in I'l.iee with u niouii.l of
No 1 sur M litis hears n 8; deg M inin e ti'in.i it.
around pot uiid muiked
iroin when n 1 hence a F6dcg4l mine vu i'2 deg 10 linn c
K B K.
chiseled on pei ii. iidit iilnr luce 21l.i It to center ot Palomas creek
ol i'tuu roek in pmee Ileitis w dei; w 4 It, u course ol creek east) ijuft it toct ntei ucneial
oi Pum
pine tree 1'.' in iu din turn ke II T 'i 377 boms .lius creek 15 o It to cor No 2 an o.iR post ft
ii M diKiniii w 71 ft. 'i'nence all de' 17 .011.4 by 4K ins siiuare si t ir. ni'olluil I tt with
inin w, var litleir ih mil) e, iM to ede ol
mound ol stone nr.. mid it anil marked 2 iiii'.l
bluft 30 leet bin'i,
feet to cor ion which a biuKed ouk tree 10 11m in dia
So. 3 Ket it cot ton wood post 4j Inch. H Biuure iiiarkea X B T
hears n 4 deg e 21 It, a
4 ft Ioiik, i ft deep in mound ot itone niul
oiay.ed oaK ti cu 10 ins ill dia marked XII T
eiu th anniiid it uim ked :t 377 trow whlcli x
bears 11 is eg e 16. u ft uiid tne original
cl on fncu of
Ii. Ii S . 77 ehi.-e- o
ieriidiculitr ocut .011 cor Xo 2 bcui s s rii
i min u mi
cliff bea n 14 div.li inin e B4 leet, mi oak it. Titmice n 13 deg 17 min e liuo, tt to cor No
II.
10
'I'
u
1
lu
ked
in
jciii
din
1
poot
ti'tira
a pin.tree
ins iu din set in
(t long by
3H
tr. Tho oHioa' locution cot a monument 01 stone tiiid 4i
TI dex
marked 3 3. tt from
It. Tlinncu n (4 dea In wlnc.i a oiazed pine tree 10 lus .11 dia inar..ed
bouiH .r4 tei w
X 11 T
0 bears s 4a deg e ':s It a hiazeil (ink
mine to con', r of Tulom ia creek1 SI(sen'iritl
to cor tree 10 ins in ilia u ui ken X B
l
bi ills 11
couieol tho creek hciim ea t)
No I. Set ii cottonwood post 4 inches sipnne 10 deg e 42 it and the original locution cor No
4ft Ion; 1 f ' deep in nioiu.rt ol Btot.n and 3 bears 8 mi deg 6i mm c IS It. T..cnee 11 !ii
it heinir set teg 41 min w va 12 oeg .05 mill e '.141.7 II lo the
earth around it marked 4
nur.So 37H. from nst s de line of the Palomas Chief lode sur
HlonRii e ol orncr Xo
No 3, Kiciitird M. White at it! tipp icants
which Cottonwood tree inurked B. T. 4
II. IS 11 11 28 di-- 13 miu w lroiti cor No 1 ut which
bears n lien 15 mln w, 70 ll.ii
chiseled on larije lime rock hems n point is set a pine post 4 it lung
4
4;,' in sii
i, nd tlie original
location cor s. t 2 it deep witli a mound 01 ctrtu around ii
MdezelUH.
13
T
1 3Hj :v
13 den 15 mill w 60 leet.
li
rui'C
K'M.i.5
P
and
west
to
marked
side line
i
17 mln e l.'O It to center oi p.iloinas
ot Palomas t;iiict louu sur limit 3i3 liichard
creek, 6 0 Ice to cor Xo. 1 pliice of hniriniiliig .U White et al applicants li.M ti n 2il deg 3 miu
w from cor 1111111 ai which point is set a pine
ctditaiuluij 17 .MS acres.
T iis s n vev is located In township 13 south, post 4sj ill sq 4 it long 2 ft de. p with a mound
west
f s one tin
AdJultiltiK
i I it inurked P 1 mis 3G1) irom
ramie.
I I', r oster,
on the west J. V. which ihu initial point "Palom h" lears 11 10
rnsl
di-Moody and E. 0. Johnson.
51 mi
w 5 3 It 11 1,'iutilt to cor 1111111 4 a
AuViind all perilous Inimiiitiudversely any
post
lus sq 4 It long set 2 li t'eep
portion ol ald n.lini Hi Ii. rein claim lies-4- ! with a moiimi of stone around U iiiarkcd
with
ihed urn reipiire.l to fl.e their
ii'ohi which a b n.ed lumper lice 2 ft in
A:ates Land Villi e dia mid in .) ked X B T i 300 bcurs 11 b ueg w
the rcKiste-o- l tlie I'tiueditoi-of .New MuaIco 07 ft and tlie 1 P "Palomas" bears 11 13 deg 47
at Las Unices, in tlie len
rturiiiK the 8ity clays of iuIiIIch ton hereof uiin e 4lXi.6 It. Tins line was on.y oartiallv
by
provisi .us ol 1111 upon the ground on account of a series
tiie
barred
bo
ill
they
or
1
impassible clitls e.ist of the Puloimis Cll icf
the atu' utn.
31
tiEO D. powM (N, TiPtrinter
lode, rust of survey executed w ith extra care
so as lo assure closing. The ico s.iuth 13 deg
17 miu w va n den lo mi
c i.lo 11 to or inm 1
No. 163 place
Mining A(.
ot liegiuning. Colitaiuiiig 20.3)9 lit res,
mtiu3iij 3 220 acres
with surx-V. S. Land Olllco, j luuviug ii.t moil 17.i:0
cres. Adjoining
Lad Cnicea, N. .'., Nov. 7th, iS3. ( Chun s 3i S and 370.
is herenv Klvoiih tin pursuance
Hie Lmbollt Mill Site:
r
ield
initesol
NOTlCK
Six ol Title Thirty two ol
at cor initio 1 a voltoiiwood post 4',, in
Mutes,
tlie Kevlsed Statntea of the I'nited
qtiure 4 It long eei 2 ttdecp w th a montt-uicii- l
(J
v
whose
sfleli
Ma
White,
addrs
Ricliii.d
ol stone and cart U around it HUd inurkI
ine, Socorro county, New Mexico, for ed
it being also the corner ol sur iiuin
Dudley
Hewy
bim'teif and his
3.0 from w Inch the cor nuui 1 ot the Ktnbohte
and Thomas il. Urcoks ol Nnwhurnli.Oranue lode ur mini 3 d be rs nrt deg 44 min w 857 7
county, Now York, William ! Mat o and Stan- (computed course and distance fitun traverse
' ounty and state ol line ucciuatciy run on groan I beMiiining ut
ford Wiifctn of the city,
New York, William (S. Lewis and Kdnmnd J. cor nuin 4 sur 37o thence a s deg w li'.i.i .t to a
s
iKUIie.-IjO
IsChloiide, So orro point tneiicc s.iu deg., c min w 1000 It to cor
lioiau wlioe
county, New Mexico, claimiiiif l.0u linear lent iiidii 3 sur 11 11 iti SiiS). Theiniiial point "Pnlo-11111-- "
of the I'lilomns Chief vein, lode or wim-ra- l
bears s 7a deg 12 min w 311.3 U ft u lib ?ed
deposit beai tin; silver w ith surlaco (round Juniper tree 16 ins in din iind marked Xli.T
beaiss40dcg 31 mill w s2 It 1. 1)1 ed
Soo.levt in width.ati.l in connect inn lucre with,
I bat tho liereliib"tore
named urtieii, w itli oak tree 12 if in dia marked X 1! T
371
nearss'U4 tlcg 20 nun w 74 It. Tnence s II deg
the exeoplion uf William J. Lewis and
J. lioiMiirliStnimt tlie jtroutid oi the 21 miu w va 12 deg .05 m.n e 565 It to center it
I'jlomas Chief Mill .Slte.ow) feet in lcn(.'ili by t'aloitias ct ecs (general com se ot creek cast).
iiitl:, Ivinj; and hctnx mated 00 It to eor nuin i a p st i ins square 4 It
3 JO leet in
ng set 2 It, ueep witli innniiiu ot eart!) nrountl
within t i) I'ulounis Mining District ivnnty
ol New .Mexico, hns llund uiiu ked
of Socorro ami ten-ltorit i.eing set a ong side oi
Cnited StaicH lor a cor nuin 2 ol sur nuui 370 10111 w hich h blitzed
oiMdo upiil cutlon
patent lor tho said mining claiml and mill . ottotiwi od tree 12 i s in din and nuirltcd X
371 bears 11 4 (leg 30 thin w 30 it a biaz
alto, willed are more, ttitly des :t ed as. to
meets and bounds liy the tM lui plats here . d cottonwood tree lu Uis ill din and ui u ked
with posted, and by th" licld notes of the 2 370 3.1 hears u S7 deg 4,1 miu e 33 it. Thence
Burveya thereof, now filed in the olU.cc of. the n ii) deg 20 min e 330 ft to cor nuin 3 a walnut
Laud District,, New post 4S Ins sq 4 t,t long set 2 ft deep ij a large
Kexister or tne Sectiud
Mi s co, as fol.ows to-w-it:
m iiiument of stone and eat,li itndi m ked
:
Bjuiiiniiii?
at cor Xo 1 it 3 371 Irom whlcli a pine tree 10, His in in
raloinHS Chief
JJ, I' 3,37,1
eottonwiHid pMt 4H inaaq I f long up.l lrat
marked
ociirs s 84 deg w fil, ft.
feet mtii the yroutid and sur- Tne or gtnui, lo ation cor bears 11 7H (leg 29
rounded by mound ot stone in lied of I'alo-mamill e 1') It- - Thunce 11 11 deg'2l e 33 it to cen
creek (Kenur.il course of creek east Jlivui terof Pa'.oiujis creek win fc to cor 1111111,4, a
wh'ch a blazed cottonwood tree It hi dia post (wood) ins si 4 ft long set 2 feet deep
marked B T 126S beat s n 7H dea .07 mill e53 in a tn ui'id of, ealtu mid stone and unli ke
ft and X H K l aw chiseled on lock in place
from whjclt an ouk tree lu l:y 11
boara ti 51 den .08 inin w o, ' "itdlhe ini- v dia iind 111,. iked X IJT4 371 b s s 4S (leg e
n i den ill mln
9s It a hiiihU cedar me marked X HT
tial iHiint "Pa oiiihk" bcarH
inm It and the cor Xo 1 of the 1'ald.inns Chief hears s 72 degrees 3d minutes cast 25, Wet.
Mill Site
So 370 hears n 6f ue20m ii e The original location corner bears noitn
S7lu.il It. Thence Hidden 52 mln w va It tie
78 degrees e 12 leet. Thence s 79 deg 29 mln
,0i uiin e 8 0 II lo cor Xo i a oottonwood pos w 330 ft to cor unm 1 place ot beginning. ConAdjoining claim survey
4 ft loin IS in squatc set i t in ground with taining 4.01 acres.
loin nitiu 370 The said uiuib'g claim and mill
mound ot stone around it inurked
m arsa ft dexW inin w site being located in town It a r 8 w and being
wuich cor Xo 1 sur
VK) 7 ft a blazed pine tree 10 inu Lit dia murk-rof re ord in the ollice of the clerk of tho
B T X 4 3iS heuraa 31 dei a min w II It
recorder lu and for
and
ft
ins m din the ctutiuy and territory aforesaid.
cottonwood tree
and a blazed
adversely the
claiming
persons
atiJi
marked 1) T X J 3.s bems n m rtpK DO u.ln w
nil
Any
lf5.lt t'i cenIt. Thence n '28 ilt'tf 13 mill
tu nihg uroinid, vein lode premises or any
n
side
ftU
n
line
til
to
surveyed
platted
of
creek,
it
ter Palotnus
portion thereof so described
ol the K.uboiiie lode sur.inn Klchard I While mid applied for Hie hereby notitied that un'213.5
ht)
ft
et al, claimants, n d. g4l inia e
less their udvetso claims ft e duly tiled accor No 4 at which int act a pine, post 4 ft cording to. law and the regulations theroun-- .
a Miouiid of earth
lonn 4H ius sit tl filu
er within sixty davs from tlie date hereof
and atone around It marked I' I u.S 3.;9 Iroin witli the Register of the I nited States Lund
which tho initial point "Pulomus" hears n lo Ollice at Las duces in the county of Dona
de 31 mm w oOS 7 tt I5i0 ft to cor 2No S a cot- Ana, they will be barred 1 virtue ot the
tonwood post 4 1 1 lonn lus q set ft deep in provision of said statute
(KO. D. Bow HAN, Register.
32
mound of stone marked 3 3r8 from whlcli a
chiseled i n rock in pluce bears
X BK3-3- s
a
dug 30 min w ft . 5 It and X B R 3 36s uliis-eleNo. 171.
Mining
on rock in place hears u til dex 30 min w
min
89 tt Thence n i.ii deg 5'2 mill e va 12 i
U.S LanhOffick, j
300 ft to cor No 4 a croas chiseled on Hat
LA8 CvVCKH. Nov. 12th, IS83. S
rock In place set a cottonwood pott 4.S' Ins
given
U hereby
that the Chicago
mound ol stone
4 it King on cross with
Mexico Mining Compuny, by
from which X B NOTlCK
around it and marked
bhiseivd ou rock in plane bears u 41 its duly authorized agent John B. Adams,
K
e address ia Un.fton, Socorro
datf uiin e9.6 ft and X B K 13 chiseled on who-- e postofB
New Aletico, hu---4 made application
rock in plaee bei rs7 a 32 'ie u ft. Theiten a rtninty.
5M
linoiu'fect of the Jihn A.
(orpaicnt for
. ties; 13 mdi u 1110
It to north side Ili.ei4h
Ktchard M. Wiutu (ogan lode hearing silver with stirfucn
Emboltte lode sur No
)M7
feet in width, situated in Apache
round
ti mill o fMm
t al olui uauta 558 II f l s
oonntv of Socorro and terOar No 4 st which point set tt pine poBtl,s,is fUnlngofDistrict,
New Mexico and described in tho
aquare 4 ft lonK act lu mound of stone Jlvt ritory
1
field
notes on file In this oil.cn us
iind
and marked P I 31 aOj noo ft to nor Nv
T.as
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beiluniuK. 'ontalntnif 10.329 attHM
coudlct ur No &9 3.2i acres
claim bmbolite iirNo31 HkAard M.
Wjlca ao J others cUlirmuts.
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NOTICES.

south, range

west. New Mexico meridian,
bests t i dcifll miu low leet; thence s 33
deg 33 min - 3vo foot to corner num 1 a granite ton Mit hi ground lib mound of stone
and eh seiod 1 413. hence a Juniper tree 3
feet in d anieler markrd II T 1 41,t uears 7I
deg a 50 fttet. and an oa tr.-- It inches iu
uiai ktMl B T 1 4il bea s n l idege 13
leet; thence 78 deg tk miu w at 377 feet summit of ridge at 4l b et east side of box canon
and S.7S feet to corner num 3 a stone set in
ground with monument ol atone and chiseled.
a tree two It in diameter murk
ed II
bears u5 deg j0 mine. .3 3 le t and
a walnut tree 18 Inches lu diameter marked
J 4.3
mill w 37 teet; thence
Bl
II 3V deg Si5 uiin e through box canon at 615
.Vki
feet ase d and
leet to corner num 4 a
nunc set In irrouiid w ah monument o. stone
chiseled 4 414 a lienee a cedar tree 15 incites
lu diameter marked H T 4 413 hears s 73 deg
w 10 leet, thence s 78 d.-ii uiin e 287 leet 10
suii.mit of ridge and 537 leei to c rner num
the place of beginning, variation 12 tleg 27
east containing 7 37 acres and situated
III the southeust quarter of section num 10 ill
township and iiiugc aloresaid tne location
of said claim being dmy rec nd' d in vol 8 al
page 02 of the records of the Recorder ol
Dee of Soeotro county New Mexico.
The
Ureuduauahi mining claim Joins the John A.
Logan claim upon the tlonu.
Any and all persons claiming adversely
any portion of said mine or suilace ground
are r quired to lile their adverse Claims w ilh
the lteiosler of the 17. a. Lund Otlice ut Las
duces, during the six y days publication
hereof or they will be burred by viriue ol the
prov.siouol the sistute.
t.to. D. Bowman, Register.
11

wlit-lic-

1'3-l- U
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1

111
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Mining Applicaiion No. 170.
I'. 8. Land Office, i
Liis CriK't's M. Al. Nov liiili, 18;;;.
VuTlCE is lb ieiiy niveu that Hie tjlii
y
A' uiimi and New Alexici Mining
by iisdmy auihoi i.iii ng. iu, John
li. AltULUS, WllllsU pI'Sl. Ilii:t! ItlllllCHS l
Ui ul Itm. StiCoi I'd t utility New AlexiCo,
li.i matte :tiplicitti'jd fur iuieiit luruiu
iineitr feet of the Aloiiuiiiin Chief lotie,
in ming copper iiutl silver with sui fuo
Xi'i'Ulnl OliU let t in width situated ih
AriU'iKi iiiiiiing tiisirici, county of so
ci ii iM anil leniioiy ol New MexicuanU
(lisciibed in the put', and tieltl notes oti
tin: in this ollice ail IuIioivh, viz:
Jit- cor No 1
it pin plii ry stoin
set in ui'ound v nil iiioniiiiieiil of sl'iip
)"

coin-piiii-

wlieine the

Ciiiselt-i- l

ipclwuen 8ei linns

c:

ion cor

HI, 1.)

i

ii'K-e- d

(vali

ilt-i-

lio

'lliseittl
(var VI du
'A

;

41--

tlienee

min

u

v

min i) asitsud alonx tlie
hhilIi siiipe ol lull
leet to cor No 4
i slone set in fji tdiinl with iiii iiiiineiii
if sMine cliiseiel 4 414, a blnoli I lit
IM

'Si

inclics m

X

11

174.
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11

I'. s. L nd Officio, )
Las Crtii.'e.s, N. M , Nov. 15,88 f
T0Th;K is hereby given thai, Josiah
Aioold, b) lus a t U'liey in fact U
.S. Unpen ell, whose
jvisiullice
is Las Palomas,
county.
Xew .Mexico hits his day filed his anpfi-:ntiofor patent fur 1500 linear feet ol
he Ida mine or vein bearing eoppei
mil silver with suilace ground OOO teel
m w idtlsUuiiU'd 111 Pittsburg uiining
district, county iii.tl ieriiii.My above
men loned and designated i v ibeliehl
notes and ollicial plat on tilo 111 litis
llice as survey number 214, said survey nuniber 244 being an Pillows, town : Heginiiing at s end center ami lo
calion slake; thence var 18 ibg 15 mil:

I

I

S

I

i

e
liH'ls
'JS (ley
4S uiiu t (va l." ili u i'7 tnin t )
feel
Cioss idje. all.1 leei. lo gull h, 1210 t'tt l
lo col No liie pli.ee ol lietiiiiilng,
1221 adits ami lui niiii.; a pur
inn ot n w
seti ion 15 tow nsliip
ioUi.il Faille ll vie.sl of lie. New Mexic..
mii-- i ujian.
lite location of said ciaiu.
beilii! lei'Oliletl in Vol itt pane (jj of tin
records tif I lie ItecoKler of Deeds ol
oeoiTo couiilv, New Alexico. The Le
ifal Tender claim joins said Mountain
Cniet c aim upon i he nm tli.
Any mid all
any portion of said inintir sur fact
Lri'oni.d arc required to lile Uieir claims
witli the
of the U. ti. Lanii
'llice at Las Ci uees in the ten itnry ot
New Mexico during the sixty davs period of publication hereof oi'ttiey wil
be banvd by the provision of the stat(iKo. I). Jiow.MAN, IJegisler.
ute
ilt--

v

Patent No.

.Soi-oi-

1 1

n

I.

e,

11

se

u.

s3 tleg 30 min e 800 U

cot

cr

w 1500 ft 10 n e coi mai keil
N h
"ii a
blue limestone ledge; thence var I3deg
s S3 dtg 30 miu w 000 ft to 11 w coi
narked I N W on the face oi alimi-stonieilge part of the loot" of a cave the
eniiance of which 8 feet wide is 12ft
e of cor; ihence var 12 deg 55 min e. s
adege 1500 ft to w cor, a quarlzile
w
Ulolli.melil 20X11X3. in (I'S.abllied
cor Cora mine) mat Iced 011 n fac I s w ;
thence var 13 deg 15 mi e n S3 deg 3d
mill e3(Kfe l to S end center and loca
lion monument, place of beginning.
General direction of lode 0 deg w.
Connection of survey : From 11 w
cor of claim, var 12 deg 55 mm e
37
dg w 1.08 chains to connection monument common to Ida and Cora minim;
1

Application for' Patent No. 172
U. S. Land Office, i
Lus Cruet-s- . N.M., Nov. J5,
)
VOTIl.'K is lietehy siven that J. s:ah
A moid by Wiliard rs. Hopewell, lib
attornej in net hnse postutlice ad.ircss
,s Lny;:e, iu the loiiuiy oi aocoiro ami
it iii.ory of New Mexico, has thisdav
tih-his application lor patent, for rif-eii Imntlled linear feel ol the Marion
mine or vein hearing copper, wiibsur-.aciiiound tli)0 it in w idth, situated in
:Iik Hushing luiiunu tiisinci, counij
and leriiiory above iiaineil. and tlesciib-ein the lieid miles and nflicial plat on
lile iu this t like, as sul vey number 242.
in tp 14 s, r4 w ui New Mexico principal meridan, sy,id survey liuinber 24'.
beiii", as follows,
Jieginninu at the w end cpnter and
location stake ol' claim hit :;;! deg .03
miiiJWsi'c it. Thence s var 1.1 tleg .05
miu e o00 ft ('o a point 11 ti u of oiic
.mil cm ) to s w cor a ulue limestone
21x9x0 ins facing e marked M rs W.
Thence e var 13 ibfg e lahll ft to s e coi
maided i on th' face of a large and
roiio.li blue limetoi.ie letlye up in w Inch
he. cutting of legible letteis was j
Fiona winch El Macln
hciii's a 41 deg ,0a min e iind C. o'v's peuk
hears s ."12 den i'i miu v ; thence n vai
12 di g 4U min e (iiKJ It, tin n e cor (205 tl
s w of ool cor) marked JI-K in letters
ins loim upon the lace of
laive quai'izite sand rock ledge lacing
e

d

11

11

11

11

claimsjiioiiumentcoi'sliueled of heavy

blue lime rocks, 111 dimensions Di'xSx
11 (greatest length on ground e ami
li'-i
w,) 011 ilw suuiuiit of a hog back ol' the
tin sa extending Horn the Puerto cle
monument clearly visible from
ill points on the mesa westward, to the
liio Grande and Iroin all neigiibodng
points in the ringe. Said claim
20.03 acres, and is recorded in book
.V at page 7 of the mining
t' cords ol
iucoiro county, X. Al. No adjoining
claimants are known.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Ida mining
claim are lequired to lile their adverse
claims with the register of the HI. S.
land office at Las Cruces during the
sixty days publication hereof or they
will be barred by virtue of the provisn ;
w var 1.2 ileg 55 min' e 10UO Ii ions of the si at me.
83
u n w cor ( 15 (h g 80 nun e 42 ft fruii
Geo. D. Powman, Register.
old coi), a nine
monument
M-'A' ; Application
for Patent No. 175
24x8x1) ins facing e nnukt-thence 8 var 13 deg 5 miu e 2H8.10 fUo
U. S. Land Oekick,
point lOinseof w end center and
Las duces, X. M., Nov. 15, 18S3.
monument, place of beginning.
Coiineclion of survey
roin neoor V OTIC IS is hereby given that. Josiah
"f claim var 12 deg 55 min e; n lift jeit i' Ainoid by WilliardS. Hopewell bis
ad42 min w 18.50 chains to couneuhou ittoutjey in tact, whose
monument ol this claim erected outlie dress is Fugle, Socorro county, N. AL,
apex of a round spur of the mesa ol lie has this dav filed his application for a
Cab illos mountains neurit' opposite the patent for 1100 linear feet of the "Cera"
town of P.iiomas, iu I. it JM.thg 3 min 4") mine or vein, bearing copper, with surset n 2' j miles distant lioia t he t vn face ground u"0 ft in width, siuiaied
aforesaid, construct eil of 14 blue lime- in Pittsburg Alining District county
stone and qu irizito boulders 4 fs ku at, and territory- above mentioned, and
base t ft sqr st lop 4;i ft high. Mag- designated by the field notes and official
pi at. on lile.as survey number 245 in tp 14
netic var 12 deg 55 mm 30 sec ecnptaiii-ni20 60 acres.
The locatii n of this 1, r4 w, New Mexico principal meridan.
mine is recorded in the'recoriler'Bottice I he official Held note's of said survey
of Socorro county, N. Al. in boolt 1 pp number 245 being as follows,
lieginning at the north end cenier
258 of the uiibiug lt'Cords of the said
and location monument (in open cut
county.
Any and all persons nlainiiiir ad- number 1). Thence var lSdesr 15 nun e
versely any port ion of said Marioi mine 300 ft to 11 a eor num 2 marked N E"i
or surface prownl are required to tile on the Hat face of a quartz te ledge.
their adverse oiaims with the reiris-te- r Thence var 13 deg 2 mine, s 0 deg 30
Land Otlice it Lus mln e 1500 feet to 8 e cor num 3 (old
of the U.
Application
Cruces diiiinir the sixty days publica- cor 28 ft dist on course prolonged)
E with monument of
tion hereof or they will be buret! by mat ked
virtue of the provisions of the statute. quartzite boulders 2 5 ft na, and .1.5 ft
nigh 2 ft e of cor to render the same
33
Geo. i). Bowman, Register.
Thence ViU' 13 deg e.s 83
Application for Patent No. 173. tleg 30 min w .100 ft. lo south end centre
E C on top ot
"Cora" claim marked
s5T..S. Land OK'ck. I
permanent quartzite boulder 30x20x17
Las
uces. N. AL, Nov. if, 883 f
ins and tioo ft to s w cor mini 4 a granVOTICE is hereby pi veil th J;siah ite monument 18xl4xx4 ins facing n
Arnold bv Wiliard &' Jlopewel! marked s v Thence var 13 deg 10
Plat
min e, n Odes ,10 min w 150B ft to n ty
viz: Beginning at cor num a stone his attorney in fact, whose
chisstone
set In ground with monument ol
cor num 6 a quartzltH monument 20x11
address is tingle, in the codilv of
whence the xectlon cornet between1
eled
w. Thence var 1:5
o.und territory of Ncw ALxico, bus x4 ins marked
sectious no l!,. II, U and li, township
"
. "
'. f
to-wi- i:

con-aiu-

2J-- j

iln-iic-

linit-stou-

N

loca-.io-

n

post-elllc-

e

t:

1

C--

C--

d

c--

1

ost-nlik- 'e

ri

c--

'

--

General direction of
5 deg 45
lode u & deg 5 miu w and
niiue. Connection if survey from n
w cor num 3 var 13 deg 15 min , n 10
deg H miu w 20 80 chains (170S.8 ft) to
monument erected for connection
monument constructed of heavy blue
lime locks 4 5x3.25x1.75 ft (greatest
length on ground, east and west) 011
the summit of a hogback of the rues a
extending southward from the Puerto
de Caballos, clearly visible from all
points on the rueasa westward to the
Hio Grande, and from all points in the
Range in the neighborhood. Latitude
83 deg 0 miu 2 sec n. Containing 20 M
acres. The location of this mine is recorded in the recoider's office of the
count v and territory ahove mentioned.
in book "Ii" at page 93 of the mining"
records.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said "Cora" mine
or surface ground are required to tile
their adverse clai. ns witli tne register
ol the I'nited States land Ottieeat Las
Cruces, iu the territory of New Alexico.
during tliesixly davs jienod of publication hereof, or they will be barred by
virtueof the provisions of the statute
33
Geo. Uowmax, Register.
of beginning.
4--

Application for Patent No. 170
V. S. Land Office. J
Las Cruces, N. Al, Nov. 15. 1883. )
VOTlCEis hereby given that Josiah
Arnold by Wiliard S. Hopewell, attorney in fact, whose postoflice address
is Eiigle, iu i he county of Socono, N.
M. has this day tiled his application foi
a (latent for 15io linear leet of the Rebecca mine or win bearing copper with
surface ground 000 feel in width, situated iu Pittsburg mining district county
and territory ahove mentioned, and des
ignated by the lield notes and official
plats on on tile, as survev number 2".4
in tp 14 s. r 4 west New Mexico principal lueridan. The official licld notes of
said survey number 254 being as follows 10 wit: beginning at the s end
co liter ami location monument; thence
var 13 deg 5 min e. s 81! deg w 300 It to
s w cor 1111 be 1 a blue limestone 24x
10x5 ins, lacing n marked n s w; ihence
var 18 deg 5 miu e, n4d.g w 1500 ft lo
ii w cor number 2 a blue limestone 24x
10x8 ins facing s marked lt-- w; thence
var 13 tlege, 11 80 deg e, (ion ft to u e
cor num 3, a bine limestone 10x10x4 ins
facing s marked
thence var 13
tb g 5 uiin e, s 4 deg e 1500 ft to s e colli
4 011 face of solitl blue limestone
ledge marked at paint for cor lis k I;
ihence, var 13 deg 5 ruin e, s 80 de"w
2!i!) it tos end cHuteraud location monument, place of beginning. Continuing an area of 20.04 aw es ; course ot lone
var 13 deg 5 min e, n 1 deg w.
Connection of survey : From nw
cor number 2, var 13 deg 5 miu e, s 31
deg 25 min W (,i;.U.25 ft to connection
monument of Marion mining c airn,
erected on the sipex of a round spur of
theCaiutlius mortmains, nearly opposite
il.etowuof Paionif's.on the right bank
ol the Rio Grande, about 2.5 miles distant herefrom and in lat, 33 deg 8 nun
45 sec 11, visible from all poiuts 111 the
neighborhood, and coiisli ueted of 14
blue limestone am! quarlzile boulders,
4x4 ft base 2x2 t at lop 4.75 ft high.
The location of this mine is recorded
111 tinrecorder's office of the county ot
Socorro, in book 1, at page 258 of the
mining records.
Any cud all personschtiniing adversely any portion of said Rebecca mine or
surface grnund.are required lo tile their
adverse claims with the register nl the
U. S. land office at Las Cruces, during
the sixty days, period of publication
hereof or t; ey will be barred by virtue
of he provisions of the statute.
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s

iii,-tlp-

.d

meridan, the official held notes
of said survey numla-- 313 being as fol:
lows, it
Beginning at w end center and location monument (e eud center Wellington mining claim survey iiuniU-- 232).
Thences 12 (leg 45 ailu w, var 12 deg 55.
min e. sou tt lo a w cor No I a gMnite
stone 2lx 10x5.5 ins nisi ki-- K 8 w ; hence,
s 77 oeg 13 min e. var 18 tleg e. 1500 It
lose cor number 2, a blu limestone
r

to-w-

r

1

24x9x3 in.

mm ked

k--

s

e

(cor mi old

Apache trail over pass north i f Timber mountain); thence n 12 Org 45 min
e var 13 deg t 000 feet to n e cor num S
on sloping lace of blue limestone ledge
facing s marked at point tor con
" 1 ; thence 11 77 deg 13 mill w var 13 degk
e 1500 feet to n w cor mini 4 (11 e cor
monument, Wellington mining claim)
a white limestone 27xlx8 ins facing w
w; ihence s 12 di g 4ft min
marked
w var 13 deg e 300 ft to w end cenier
and location monument place of beginning. Containing 20.00 acres.
Connecliou of survey : From s w cor
number 1 var 13 deg 5 min e n 7
deg 2 nun 44 82 sec w 775S ft to monument erected for connection monument
lor survevs nos 283. 243 and 232 U S L
Al No 1 Pittsburg district. Said monument is 3.5x3 5 f 1 at base 2x2 feet at top
4.75 ft high, built of 10 blue lime rocks
at the apex of a round spur of the mesa
of the Caballos mountains, about 1 mile
east of the Rio Grande. From said
monument Caballos Peak bears n 10
deg 40 min e dielullo peak bears n 15
deg 5 nun w El Macho bears s 41 deg 33
unn w; Hook's peak bears 8 S2 deg 27
min w; Tini'ier mountain bears s 15 deg
5 min e.
The location of this mine is
recorded in the recoider's office of the
county of Socorro, in book 7 on page
134 of mining - cords.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Keystone
mine or surface ground, are required
to file their adverse claims Willi the
l igistcrof
the U. S. land ollice at Las
Cruces in the territory of New Alexico
during the sixty days period of publication hereof or thev will be barred by
virtue of the prov'sbem of the si tnte.
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(point same as established
e
Coin
10
mine) marked
a ijuartzite
Ton
ledge; ihence var 13 dea 2 miu e n 5m g
11

i,ll

1

ground six hundred leet 111 wiUlli,
situated in l'utshuig mining district,
county and territory above mentioned,
and tlesignated by llie field noies and
ofliclal plat on lile in this ollice as sur-venumber 213, said survey Dtiuilier
243 being as follow a, lo w it:
li- - Kiiiuing at wes; end center and
monument (lat 33 deg 30 seconds n) at which erected a white
quartziie stone 23x12x10 ins facing
easterly marked i'-- I lor "starting
point." I hence va 13 deg 5 tuiti e, a 12
den 45 mill w 3K) ft to g w cor (13 25 f
11 w from old cor) a blue limestone
3ox
14x3 ins f icin jeasterly marked P-v.
hence var 13 deg 5 mm east a 77 deg
15 min e 1500 ft to se cor (old a e coi
I6.1
ft dist in course prolonged) a
white limestone 27x13x0 ins lacing w
marked P-- E. Thence var 13 deg
12 deg 45 nun e 000 ft lo n e
5 min e,
.or a white limestone 24x13x5 ins facing w marked P-E. Ihence var 13
leg 2 min e 77 deg 15 nun w lsuo ft
'on w coi (10 75 Its 12 defe 45 min
from old 11 w'cor) iibluelimestoiie21x0x
4 ins facing e inurked PX W. Thence
var 1.1 deg e 2!ifl.lil' ft to a point one link
e of center of mouii nent established
is memorial "starling point" place of
beginning. Coimeciion of sur: From s w
eor of claim, var line.' U mm e,n 77 tleg
15 min w 22 73 chains to a point from
whence n 74 di g 23 min w 4!.4D chains
( liteclion
75 di g ll miu w 71.40 chains)
o monument erected as connection
monument j)J. tt sq at base2 fi sq at top
4,14 ft high const ructetl of 10 ii regular
nine limestone boulders, on the apex
uf a round spur of mesa of the Cab-nio- s
Aloiiiitains, about one mile dist
from left bank of Hio Grande. From
said monument var 13 de-i-; 5 miu e.
C.tbailos Peak bears 11 10 deg 40 miu e
Cuchillo Peak bears 11 15 dec ur min w.
Kl Alacho bears a 41 deg 30 uiiu w.
Cook's Peak bears s 32 deg 27 min w.
Highest peak of Timber mountain
ueais s 45 deg 05 linn e. General
course of lode s 77 deg 15 min e and n
77 deg 15 min w. This claim contains
20.0(1 acres and is recorded iu Hook "li"
,H page 1)3 of the mining ecoi ds of .Socorro county X. M.
Aiaguetio var 1:1
deg .b3 min 30 sec e.
The adjoining
claimants ar; Josiali Arnold. .Surveys
233 and 238.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any jiori ion of said PiUsburg
mine or surface ground are required to
tile their adverse claims with Hie reviser of lite I'siiled Slates Land Ollice at
Las Cruces in the territory of Xew
Mexico, during the sixiy day a period ol
publication hereof. or they will be barred by virtue of the provisions of the
.",8
latule.
Geo. 1). liowMAN, liegister.

Appl. Cation for

nniked
leei; tbenie I)

duuneo--

1

li-

mil-fa-

11

and Hi tob-.slni- i
11 sotitli rauje U west New Mexico
iiieinl.tii l.e.ii's n 37 dt'u
miu w 1)07
leet, a jdliljn r tree 24 luclien in di.tine-te- r
uiiirkeii li T
bears n so de :sn
unit e 41 led. Thence n 2i di r 4J nun
e (va is dex la nun c) oiw tt ct ti eor Xo
i a i (d'ili ty situie m i in g.iiuinl win.
tnillitllllellt lit hluiie I'lllsl lcil J 414 it
jutilbt-- Iiee-Jinch, sill ill dueler in
H I'
i
e.is n 20 lieu e ;!j 5 leet
and an oak Uee S intilna in lliaineiei
maikeil li T '1 414 tit'iiis s IU) tleif v (in
feel; lilt nee s 'JS Ut'K IS mill W
r
'Si nim e) :;7a leet lo itiile.il (i7o leet
cross i itlge
feet to coi No a stone
set in ground Mlli inonuuieiit of stoin
11,

L K O A L NOTICE!).
LLOAL NOTICES.
LKli A L NOTICES.
this day tiled his Kpplh'Hlion fur a pit deg )i min ti, n S3 deg 15 min t uoo ft to and designated by the Held notes ami
ent for laOt) linear feet of the rttUbu
point mm t'Ht south of north end cen- official lat on Hie, a survev number
New Mexiro
ter and location monument num place 313 ill tp 13
mine or Vein beating copper with

Have established

Him

Engle and Black Range

Stage Line
Carrying PamseiiKera and Expre&s quickly
aiifely und comfortably to

FAIRV1EW, CHLORIDE
R0151NSON and GRAFTON,

Visitors to the Black

Kn-r-

Will leave tho railroad at Eug c and tnk
this line, tor It in the only utage line running
Into this mining country.

Ii. I). ARMSTRONG.
General Agent

Application for Patent No. 178.
V. S.

Land Office,

)

La Cruces. N. M. Nov. 15, ls.s3. "
YOTICE is liereby given that Josiah
Arnold by Willaid S. Hopewell his
attorney iu fact whose posiotlice address is Kngle, Socorro county, New
Mexico has this day hied his application for a patent for 1010.5 linear leet
of the lluiiita mine or vein bearing
copper Willi sxirface giouud 348 to 600
it in width, situated in Pittsburg mining district, county and territory 'above
meuliou d and desiguated by the held
notes and olhtciitl 'plat 011 tile i this
otlice as survey uuiuiber 814 in tp 14 s.
r4w of New AliiXico principal meiidan
the ollicial fi 11 notes ot said survey
814 being as follows
Reginning at 11 end center and location monument; theuce, s 38 deg 15 min
e 300 ft up precipitous bluff 10 e cor No
1 on tlie face of a natural
ledge of gray
quartzit" where cut uiai ks and letters
thusiiTj, 011 Mat top of ledge; thence a!
ol (leg 4a mm W 01)0 It to lop Ot til 11
1010.5 It to s cor num 2 a led granite
.stone 21x18x5 ins mucked B s; thence n
38 di g 15 mm w 300 It 10 location s ei d
center OOO ft to vv cor num 3 on a red
dine boulder permaueitllybui ied top exposed 18x12 111s marked
w ; thence n
08 deg is min 49.81)
by computation
line impracticable 1074.04 ft to n column 4 on perpendicular face of granite
cliff forming the northerly wa of the
box canyon of the Puerto de Caballos,
maiked 4B,fl from ground B N; thence
s 38 deg 15 miu e 48 ft to it end center
and location monument, place of beginning. Ijtt 83 deg 7 min u.
Connection of survey: From s column 2 n 38 vies 15 mill w 88 44 fi to connection niorctiinent common to Ida and
Cora mining claims, sur minis 244 ami
245. Magnetic variation 13 deg .03 inin
e containing 11. 3d acres.
The location
of this mine recorded in the recorder's
cilice of the county of Socorro in book
7 page 135 of mining records.
As it
appears there are no adjoining claimants.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Bonitn mine
or surface ground are required to lile
their
claims with the register
of Hie U. S. land office at Las d uces
during the sixty davs period of publication hereof or they will be barred by
virtue of the provisions of the statute.
34
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Is tho Old Favorite uu

PHXNCIFAIi
FSOU

Omaha, Kansas City, Atchison and St. Joseph,

FOR

CHICAGO,

PEORIA.

ST. LOUIS,
MILWAUKEE,

11

i

1

I

XjXXTCI

DETROIT,

NIAGARA

FALLS,

New York, Boston!
And An Points EAST and SOUTHEAST.

THE LINE COMI'niSKS
Nearly 4.000 mllen. Solid Smooth Steel Track. All
connection are mode In UNION DEPOTS. It has
a NuUoliiil
as bt'inK THE GREAT
THIioriiirCAHIJNE. und In niiiveratilly conceded
to bu THE FINEST KOUIPPEO Hallroad In to
World for 11II elaMncH of travel.
Try It, and you will find traveling a luxury Instead
ofii diKComfurt.
'i'ltronuh Tlcketn via this Celebrated bine forsala
.
at ill) otticci in the West.
All information about Hated of Fare. Sleeping
Time Tables, AC, will be cheer,
fully given by applying to
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
QWl Plasenget Agt..
Chicago, lilt-- .

T. J. POTTER,
Hd

t

4 Gco'l MaDiig.fr,
Chicago, Ills.

DR.
SPINNEY.
NO.
KEARNY STREET.
11

Treats Special

&

Chronic Diseases

Who may be Buffeting from the effect! of
yo .thfnl fol.ieg or
will do well
to avtill themselves of this the irreateat boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Spinney will KUiti'imtet) to forfeit $.500 for
every ruse of seniinnl euknes which ba
undertaken and fulls to cure.
,

2wIiail-.t2--

3.

Ua.

There are many ut the seen of thirty to sixty
yearn who a trouhled with too frequent evacuations of the bludder, often uuucinpniiied
smarting or burning Herniation,
by a
Applica'.lon Tor Patent No. 177. nhd asliuht
weakening of the system in a manner
the patient cHiniol account for. Oncxarnfn-iii)- t
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment
U. S. Land Office. )
will often be found, and sometimes smalr
Las Cruces, N, Al., Nov. 15, 1883. f
partielos of albumen will appearjor the color-wil- l
he of u thin, nillkish hue, again changT0TICE is hereby given that Josiah
to a dark und torhid appcarunce. There,
Arnold by Wiliard S. Ho iewell, ing
Igare many men who die of this
attorney in fact, whose
adnorant of the chuso. which is tie-- , soeond
guar8
will
stage
Dr.
of
wmknesH.
al
win
dress is Kngle, Socorro county. New,
a perf ct cure in nil such cases, and a
Mexico, has this day filed his applieV-tio- antee
healthy restoration of the

'

dillk-ulty-

post-offic-

,

e

1 11

for patent for 1500 linear ft. of the
OMlee hours 10 to 4 and 8 to 8.
Sund va,
Keystone mine or vein bearing copper
10 to 1 a in.
Consultation free Thor-ouwith surface ground 000 ft in width sit- f 0111examination
$5.
advice
and
uated in Pittsburg mining district, Call oil or address.
fa. SriNWtr Co.
11 Kearny St, San Francisco, CaL
county awl territory above mentioned, lan-ljg

-

